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Letters 

Same-0, Same-0? 
Warning! A terrible epidemic of 

Alzheimer's disease has probably 
hit the Hawaiian Islands! How else 
can you explain the results of our 
recent primary elections? 

The outcry from the public and 
media has been "It's time for a 
change, let's get rid of the old-boy 
network." So the Advertiser endors
es Jeremy Harris, Fasi's right-hand 
man, for mayor and Ben Cayetano, 
Waihee's right-hand man, for 
governor. 

Fasi, whose credo was "Vote for 
me and contribute to my campaign 
fund if you want to work for me," 
got 30,000 votes even though he ran 
unopposed. 

Mayor Hanis, following in his men
tor's footsteps, was able to promise 
enough to win, even though Oahu 
Transit Group doesn't think much of 
Harris' promises. Pat Saiki, virtually 

unopposed, told the voters nothing 
and garnered the women's vote and 
what's left of the Republican Party. 

The $64 question is, Will Mayor
elect Harris, an avowed Democrat, 
follow the party line and endorse 
Cayetano or his former boss Fasi, 
who made him what he is today? My 
bet is Fasi, and I still think the com
bination of Mayor Harris and Gov. 
Fasi is a disaster waiting to happen. 

John Weil 

Good for whose 
business? 

Attempting to gain an endorsement 
from the Chamber of Commerce, 
one of our [Hawaii County] coun
cilmen recently sent a letter claim
ing to be "pro-business." He says he 
voted for every single development 
proposal that came before the Coun
cil. This guy obviously buys into the 
ridiculous idea that every "develop-

ment" is good for business. 
In the wake of the recent flooding 

in Hilo, I wonder if downtown mer
chants and residents would agree. 
The flooding was a nian-made dis
aster. Civil Defense Director Harry 
Kim said, "It becomes a disaster 
because we build in its path." In this 
case, we approved too much devel
opment mauka of Hilo before 
improving the drainage channels 
downstream. 

The flood proved what some of us 
have known for years and what 
Councilwoman Bonk-Abramson has 
been saying repeatedly: We need to 
look carefully at each proposed 
development, weighing the short
term economic benefits against the 
long-term cost of building and main
taining infrastructure improvements. 
This is especially important because 
most of the benefits of these "devel
opments" have gone to the devel-

opers while most of the costs have 
come out of the taxpayers' pockets. 

The bill for overdue infrastruc
ture work in Hilo and across this 
island is still on hold while it keeps 
on raining. 

Now the county is being sued by 
the angry merchants whose places 
of business were wiped out by a pre
ventable flood. This cost will also 
be passed on to the taxpayers and 
local businesses, not the developers. 

Yet every time someone raises a 
planning or infrastructure issue when 
new development proposals come 
before the Council, they are accused 
of being "anti-business." When are 
we going to start asking, "good for 
whose business?" 

It's time we give up the stupid idea 
that all development is good for bjsi
ness. I think it's time we listen to 
Bonk-Abramson when she says that 
everything that happens on this 
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island, good or bad, begins with a 
land use decision. 

Mary Gable 
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Politics 

In Hawaii's political version of Gresham's economic 
law, the bad lawmakers drive out the good. 

previous members and with the same 
leadership. 

On the Senate side, 1 1  of the 25 
senators do not face elections this 
fall and will return automatically. Of 
the remaining 14 Senate seats, six 
are being contested by incumbents. 
Only one incumbent, Gerald Hagino, 
lost in the primary. It's possible that 
current Senate incumbents will occu
py 17 of 25 seats. 

ROBERT M R E E S 

t was the financial advisor to 
Queen Elizabeth I who gave us 
Gresham's Law, the economic 
dictum that "Bad money drives 
out good." In turns out our state 
Legislature may be subject to its 
own sort of Gresham's Law, a 

law where bad legislators drive out 
good. Some of our best have removed 
themselves from circulation, but com
ing back, like old mug shots from a 
police blotter, will be some familiar 
faces. One of those belongs to Sen. 
Milton Holt, the often arrested chair
man of the Senate Consumer 
Protection Committee who will be 
back for one more session. It is from 
Holt that Holt's Law, Hawaii's polit
ical version of Gresham's Law, is 
derived. 

Sen. Ann Kobayashi, who chal
lenged the Democratic oligarchy for 
leadership of the state Senate at the 
beginning of last year's session and 
who as punishment was replaced as 
chair of Ways and Means by Holt, 
finally quit to run for mayor. Said 
Kobayashi at the time, "I can't take 
any more of the Senate." (Almost a 
year later, when told that Holt might 
resign at the end of the 1996 session 
due to his pout over having been cited 
by one of the mayoral candidates as 
an example of how not to handle 
spouse abuse cases, Kobayashi whis
pered, "If I had known that, I might 
have stayed.") 

On the House side, Democratic 
reformer David Hagino moved on 
with the comment, "Maybe the 
Republicans were the only ones who 
read my memos." Rep. Mazie Hirono, 
a constant challenge to the estab
lishment Democrats, resigned to run 
for lieutenant governor. 

This is not to say that only the best 
are leaving. Some of the worst are, 
too. Republican Sen. Stan Koki, after 
setting a record for absenteeism, 
resigned to run for the less demand
ing job of lieutenant governor. Ma11!'s 
Republican Sen. Rick Reed has dis
appeared. Big Island Democrat 
Harvey Tajiri and Republican Larry 
Tanimoto announced their resigna
tions right after returning from a tax
payer-financed trip to New Orleans. 

But, like bad pennies that keep 
showing up, many of our less valu
able legislators will return. In addi
tion to Holt, Rey Graulty will be back 
in the Senate. Graulty, as chainnan 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 

led the Senate's ill-fated charge on 
same-sex marriage and on guns. He 
has an unerring tendency to get in 
over his head by jumping into the 
shallow end. 

Sen. Lehua Fernandes Salling will 
again assume a leadership role. Also 
back will be Sen. Joe Tanaka, the 
uncritical chairman of the Senate 
Tourism Committee who last year 
enjoyed his freebie promotional jun
ket to Japan with the Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau. 

Over in the House, unless he lands 
a government job that will add to his 
pension, Joe Souki will return as 
speaker following an 
ineffective challenge 

Regardless of who is elected gov
ernor, the first session of the 18th 
State Legislature will be dominated 
by the same people who brought us 
the disaster of the second session of 
the 17th State Legislature. Whether 
the new session will be better will 
depend on a handful of senators who 
once again will be called on to pro
vide profiles in courage: Democratic 
Sens. Brian Kanno, Andrew Levin, 
Richard Matsuura, Matt Matsunaga 
and Mike McCartney. 

The best hope for this group is to 
seek allies in three unlikely heroes: 
Senate President Norman Mizuguchi 
and Sens. Donna Ikeda and Malama 
Solomon. Mizuguchi has the skill 
to become a great leader if only he 
would select some causes to lead. 
Solomon, now with a baby in the 
family and with an opportunity for 
breaking loose from the Democratic 
oligarchy, may blossom. And, in the 
most welcome surprise of last year, 
Ikeda proved herself to be a tough 
and fair chairwoman of the power
ful Senate Ways and Means 
Committee. She could tum out to be 
the nexus of meaningful change. 

Meaningful change is needed. 
For example, the first session of 
the 18th State Legislature will 

have to confront the 
insurance problem. 

to his district seat. The 
well-intended but 
myopic Souki, who 
recently attributed the 
shooting of a police 
officer to the fact that 
marijuana hasn't been 
legalized, is already 
lining up loyalists for 
key appointments in 
the House. 

Terrance Tom, who 
faces an election chal
lenge only from the 
Green Party, will 
return as chairman of 
the House Judiciary 
Committee. Tom, ap
parently under the 
influence of the reli
gious right and of the 
tobacco lobby at the 
same time, last year 
taught the House new 
ways to waste time 
in attention-getting 
endeavors. 

Regardless of 
who is 
elected 

governor, the 
first session 
of the 18th 

State 

The California Su
preme Court has 
upheld an insurance 
reform measure 
passed as Propo
sition 103 in that 
state's 1988 elec
tion, and it is now 
clear that Hawaii 
need not be at the 
mercy of a co-opted 
insurance commis
sioner. Contrary to 
what Attorney Gen
eral Robert Marks 
advised the legisla
tors in 1992, rate 
rollbacks and con
trol are possible 
and constitutional. 
However, getting it 
done will be diffi
cult because the as
signment will go to 
Holt's Consumer 
Protection Commit
tee. Only Mizugu
chi, Solomon and 
Ikeda will have the 
clout to set it right. 

Legislature 
will be 

dominated 
by the same 
people who 
brought us 
the disaster 

of the 
second 

session of 
the 17th 

State 
Legislature. 

Ironically, the one 
area where the 
Democratic Legisla
ture needs the most 
help, in budgetary 
oversight and con
trol, will not be 
addressed unless a 

In spite of the list of 
returnees, some ob
servers still believe 
there will be signifi
cant changes for the 
better in both the 
Senate and the House. 
After all, this argu
ment goes, 17 incum
bents from the House 
and seven from the 
Senate have decided 
not to seek re-election. 

Examined conversely, of 51 elec
tion campaigns for the House, 33 are 
being waged by incumbents. Only 
one incumbent - Ululani Beirne, 
who used prison inmates to clean up 
her leased land - lost in the prima
ry election. Chances are the House 
will start out with two-thirds of its 

non-Democrat is 
elected governor. It may be that what 
Hawaii needs is a little gridlock. 

Overall, contrary to what we hear, 
there is not much reason to be opti
mistic. Gresham's Law has endured 
for centuries, and Holt's Law will 
endure for at least another session. • 
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by 
Dale Moana Gilmartin 

here are two prisons in West 
Honolulu's Halawa valley: Halawa 
Correctional Facility, for those 
whose crimes have resulted in 
court-imposed prison terms, and 
the state Department of Agricul-

ture Animal Quarantine Station, for those 
whose only crime is being an out-of-town pet. 

Like the human prison up the road, the 
animal facility is surrounded by chain link 
fencing topped with barbed wire. But at the 
quarantine station, the cacophony of barking 
is deafening. There is a slight smell of urine, 
feces and insecticide in the air: Walkways in 
many directions lead to row after row of con
crete floored cages that hold 1 ,650 animals, 
with few vacancies. 

Hawaii's quarantine program was estab
lished 82 years ago to screen out infected ani
mals and keep Hawaii rabies free. Although 
not one case of rabies has ever been detect
ed at the quarantine station since its incep
tion, all dogs and cats - including seeing-eye 
dogs - imported into Hawaii must still spend 
120 days in quarantine. Animals from England, 
Australia and New Zealand are exempted. 

You might not think that something as 
seemingly straightforward as an effort to keep 
rabies at bay would be wildly controversial, 
but take a sniff around the quarantine issue, 
and you' l l  soon find yourself caught in the 
middle of a snarling dogfight. 

While some people, like UH animal sci
ence professor and veterinarian Dr. Robert 
Nakamura, vigorously defend quarantine as 
an absolutely vital part of keeping Hawaii 
rabies free, others call the method outdated. 
Critics say that vaccination and other meth
ods could be just as effective as quarantine, 
which they say is a cruel process that causes 
dogs, cats and their owners to suffer need
lessly. Some pet owners and "sponsors" (who 
can be hired to provide additional care to pets 
in quarantine) are severely critical of the facil
ity's level of care, and opponents have even 
suggested that the state's zealous interest in 
quarantine is financially motivated, since they 
believe the Halawa station's owner fees tum 
a profit for the state's General Fund. 

Veterinarian Howard Furumoto, who has 
been publicly voicing his concern over quar
antine since 1 952, says, "I was the initial pro
ponent of change to this seriously antiquated 
system. I don't think Hawaii is utilizing the 
best possible surveillance against rabies in 
l ight of today's technological advances." 

"What you're seeing now on a worldwide 
basis is a shift away from quarantine and over 
to vaccination," says veterinarian Charla Jones. 
"Sweden and Norway dropped their quaran
tine requirement and switched to a vaccina
tion and titer, a test which checks to see if an 
animal has indeed been vaccinated. The British 
Isles are looking at changing their policies. 
The trend is also to downgrading quarantine 
times. We've seen Australia drop its quaran
tine period from nine to four months, and New 
Zealand to a four-month period." 

Various quarantine-reform proposals have 
loitered unsuccessfully through the state 
Legislature in the last two decades. The last 

Is the state's quarantine policy 
a) a necessary rabies preventive, or 

b) a cruel and unusual rip--off? 

bill, which died during the 1993 session, pro
posed changes in Jaws governing importation 
of seeing-eye dogs and other service animals 
and modifications to current quarantine laws. 

One citizens' group, We Can HOPE (Help 
Other Pets Escape), founded by Cheri 
Crittenden, who was moved to action after 
being forced to quarantine her dog, "even 
though we moved here from Japan, which is 
rabies free." Says Crittenden: "We plan on 
taking a modified version of the 1 993 bill to 
the 1 995 Legislature. Instead of just griping, 
I want to be part of the solution." 

Another organization, Citizens for a Quality 
Quarantine, founded by Dr. Jones in 1 988, 
has lobbied for quarantine reform. The group 
achieved limited success in implementing pas
sage of legislation that mandated improve
ments at the quarantine facility. Members plan 
on continuing the battle for change. 

On the other hand, Nakamura, who has 
testified frequently against quarantine reform, 
says: "When I first heard that someone was 
challenging quarantine, I said, 'Why? I'd like 
to know what the hidden agenda is.' I suspect 
it's all the dog breeders that want to bring 
their dogs back and forth to shows on the 
Mainland. 

"The issue here is, Is there a safe altema-

tive to the quarantine program? All this anti
quarantine movement was inspired by one 
individual, Dr. Charla Jones . . . .  The level of 
care out in Halawa is another whole set of 
issues. If you have problems, fix it. But don't 
throw the baby out with the bath water." 

Asserts one piece of literature put out by 
the state Department of Agriculture: "Hawaii 
is the only state in the entire United States 
which is rabies-free! We can now enjoy the 
great outdoors without worry of being bitten 
by a rabid animal . This is a priceless benefit. 

"The strategy and tactics of quarantine 
detractors are well planned and executed so 
that you can be quickly and easily recruited. 
Our warning to you is don't be deceived by 
a slick advertisement for a change." 

The dread disease rabies kills only one or 
two people in the entire United States annu
ally, so why such concern with keeping it out 
of Hawaii? 

"Rabies is a disease that causes terrible 
emotional distress," says Nakamura. "If you 
come down with the symptoms, you're essen
tially dead." 

Nakamura says that nationwide, "hundreds 
of thousands of prophylactic post-exposure 
doses of rabies vaccine [are] given to people 
annually." 
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In contrast to Nakamura's figure, accord
ing to a 1990 study commissioned by the state, 
30,000 people are given anti-rabies shots after 
possible exposure each year. 

If exposed to rabies in the past, a human 
victim was subjected to a series of 23 injec
tions into the abdomen . Today the treatment 
is a series of five less painful but expensive 
injections into an arm or leg. 

One of the things that makes rabies con
trol especially problematic is that it is a neuro
virus that travels along a nerve until it reaches 
the infected animal's central nervous system. 
There is no current method of detecting the 
disease during this transit period, which can 
last from several days to over a year. The only 
foolproof test for rabies is done on the brain 
tissue of a necropsied animal . 

Hawaii has selected the 1 20-day quaran
tine period "as a calculated probability based 
on research evidence," says Nakamura. "We're 
betting that the animal that's imported with 
rabies will be the one that's dormant less than 
1 20 days." 

There is some confusion between the four
month quarantine period imposed here and 
the 10-day observation period that an animal 
who bites a human is often required to under
go (though not in Hawaii). The disease can
not be transmitted by a bite if the virus is not 
present in an animal's saliva. When the virus 
reaches the saliva of an infected animal, it 
will either become symptomatic or die with
in a 1 0-day period. 

Has rabies ever been in Hawaii? Veter
inarian Russell Shoj i  states :  "It may have 
come in a dead-end vector like a cow, so the 
disease dies with the carrier. A cow is very 
unlikely to go out and bite someone." 

Says Jones: "The Department of Health 
did testing on the Big Island, Maui and Oahu 
in 1 99 1  on mongooses and came up with 
at least four positives. The report indicated 
there were lab errors and sample labeling 
mix-ups." 

A rabies scare in Hawaii in 1 967 result
ed in 94 people being treated and numerous 
animals being quarantined and euthanized. 
The state spent $70,000 on the emergency 
Joint Rabies Control Project. Though it proved 
to be a false alarm, the incident pointed out 
both the local inflammatory reaction to the 
disease and the potential inconsistency of 
test results. 

"We did have one confirmed diagnosis of 
rabies here in a bat that was found in a cargo 
ship from Oakland in 1 99 1 ," says veterinary 
medical officer David Sasaki of the state 
Department of Health . 

What about rats? "There's never been a 
documented case transmitted to a human by 
a rat," Sasaki responds. "We don't look at 
rodents as a particularly significant reservoir. 
Mongooses, on the other hand, are a known 
reservoir for rabies in other parts of the world. 
If rabies got into the mongoose population 
here, we'd never be able to eradicate it ." 

Despite concerns about rabies infecting 
the wild mongoose and feral cat populations, 
the state does no routine screening for the 
disease in Hawaii's wild animal population . 
The feral cat and mongoose populations adja-
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cent to the quarantine facility are the only 
groups tested regularly for the rabies virus. 

THE VACCINATEhNCARCERATE DEBATE 

ost experts agree there is 
no such thing as a perfect 
vaccine, but the rabies vac
cine has shown itself to be 
extremely effective in con
trolling rabies in domestic 

animal populations. "In the Mainland U.S. , it's 
a trivial disease because we vaccinate our pets 
and create a buffer between ourselves and the 
wild animal population," admits Nakamura. 

Veterinarian Jed Rogers comments, "I'm 
from Texas and rabies is definitely there. [But] 
people get �eir pets vaccinated and it's not 
a big deal. They don't live in fear." 

According to the World Health Organi
zation, there are numerous rabies-free islands, 
including Cyprus, Fiji, Finland, Ireland, Japan, 
Malta, Norway, Sweden, Australia and dozens 
more. Most have widespread vaccination re
quirements. Hawaii, the British Isles, New 
2.ealand and Australia are the only islands that 
require pet quarantine to maintain their rabies
free status, and Hawaii permits only pets com
ing from these three locales to directly enter 
the Islands. 

Dogs and cats in Hawaii are not required to 
be vaccinated, though many people do inocu
late their pets. State epidemiologists, howev
er, say they prefer to have an uninoculated 
animal population in order to more easily pin
point the site of a potential outbreak. 

Proponents of Hawaii's quarantine pro
gram cite World Health Organization guide
lines that recommend that dogs and cats [being 
transported from rabies-infected countries to 
rabies-free countries or areas] be quarantined 
at the country of destination for four to six 
months. 

For cases in which strict quarantine mea
sures are impractical, the WHO guidelines 
recommend a series of protocols, including 
transport permits, positive animal ID such as 
a tattoo or microchip, a minimum of two rabies 
vaccinations (one at not earlier than three 
months of age and one at least six months 
later) and a one-month quarantine during 
which serologic testing to verify vaccination 

is done, followed by home confinement for 
10 weeks. 

Nakamura says: "If you change the quar
antine process here to one which requires vac
cination of all dogs and cats in Hawaii, like the 
one in Japan, you'll hear a scream all the way 
to the Mainland. In Japan they have to vacci
nate all the dogs and cats twice a year. [Actually, 
cats are not required to be vaccinated in Japan.] 
Vaccination compliance rate would be very 
poor here. It wouldn't work in Hawaii." 

DoGGIE IX)LLARS 

t costs pet owners $620 to put a dog 
through Hawaii's quarantine period and 
$584 for a cat, not including the cost 
of the mandatory flight kennel or car
rier, air fare or special needs such as 
medical expenses. 

"I spent over $1 ,800 to bring my cats over," 

says one owner. 'The cost was high," agree 
Guy and Barbara De Camp from Vancouver, 
Wash. "It cost us almost $2,000 to bring our 
three Boston terriers over." 

Some critics believe the station turns a prof
it and suggest that this is one of the reasons 
the state resists quarantine reform. 

Station director Dr. Dewey Sturges, who 
has overseen the station for three years, says, 
'We are obliged to set our fees to be self-fund
ed." But the fees paid to the station go into 
the state's General Fund and are disbursed as 
part of the annual state budget. 

"The amount we're allocated is based on 
revenues from the previous year," Sturges says, 
adding, "the facility's annual budget runs 
around $2. 1 million for salaries and all other 
operating expenses." According to public 
records, the facility's budget for 1993 - '94 
was $2,53 1 ,232, with $2,029,585 allocated 
for salaries for the facility's 63 employees. 
Approximately 50 employees are animal care
takers averaging $25,000 annually, which 
leaves the remainder with average salaries of 
nearly $60,000. 

SEPARATION A'.\XIETY 

hether they support or 
decry the state's quarant
ine policy, there is a strong 
consensus among owners 
of quarantined pets re
garding the difficulty of 

undergoing the process. 
One pet owner comments, "It may be a 

necessary evil, but you have to realize that 
you're dealing with people's 'children' here, 
pets who have gone from sleeping in their 
owners' beds to being incarcerated." Another 
adds, "I am turning the welfare of my pets 
over to the state. They are souls; they are per
sonalities. Leaving them [on the Mainland] 
was not an option." 

Nakamura disagrees. "Why should these 
people be griping about a minor inconvenience?" 
he asks. "I happen to know [ of] some people 
coming to Hawaii on vacation who register 
their pets at quarantine and pick them up on 
the way home. It's cheaper than the 'pet motels' 
and a better-quality facility than the commer
cial operators." 

Many say one of the most difficult aspects 
of the enforced separation is the limited vis
iting hours. Owners may see their pets from 
I p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
1 to 5:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and from noon 
to 3 :30 p.m. on weekends. "The visiting 
hours are not made for people that work," 
says Georgetta Smith, whose two cats are in 
the facility, "so I only get to see them on 
weekends." 

"What do they want?" asks Nakamura, 
"24-hour, round-the-clock visiting?" 

1 ,001 DA\L'\ATIO:--;S 

hat about the quality of 
pet care at the quarantine 
station? Some pet own
ers are in agreement with 
Chuck and Wanida 
Lanza, who say, 'The ser-
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ons call: 973-9932 

Honolulu Academy of Arts 
presents 

F R I DAY N ITE L I V E  

GABE BALTAZAR 

September 30, 1994 

5:30-8:30 p.m. 

Join us for an evening of fun and 
music with the jazz of Gabe Baltazar 
in the Academy's Central Court. Beer, 
wine, coffee beverages, and light 
supper fare will be available. The 
Academy gift shop will also be open. 

Academy Members $3.00 General Public $5.00 

Honolulu Academy of Arts 
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The Inn at Volcano 
Stmfember 14:30 2 tor l I 

Candlelit Gounnet Breakfast 
Treehouse & Lace Suites 
Afternoon Tea & Pastry 

Book, Music & Video Library 
OUldoor Jacuzzi for Stargazing 
Ave Elegant Vacation Homes 

1 - 800 - 937-7786 
$75. to $225. for two 

Call Now for Reservations 

Stay 2 nights
Pay for 1 !  

'' ROCK THE BOAT '" 

@ Jqqlj. J O H N  S. P R ITC H ETT 

BOTIOM 
LINEBLUF5? 

We can help. 

COMPREHENSDVE" 
591-1677 

John Miller, CPA 

YE ALMOST NEW 

lb:CORD SA.LE 
OCTOBER I & Z • 10 A.M. TO S P .M. 
The Ward Warehome, 2nd floor above Coffee Works 

Discover hidden treasures at the fifth annual 
AhnMt New Record Sale. 

Thousands of used records, cassette tapes, CDs and 
music memorabilia ranging from classical and jazz to 

country and rock 'n roll will be available. 
Used records $2, used CDs $5 and new CDs $10. 
Free Admission • All items half price on Sunday! 
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vice is very good, but the time [in 
quarantine] is too long." Jessica 
Szemkow, whose dog and cat have 
been quarantined for almost two 
months, agrees: 'The vet staff is very 
good here. I think that most who work 
here really care about the animals." 

Georgetta Smith, who brought her 
two cats from England, where they 
had to undergo a six-month quaran
tine, says: "Compared to England, 
this facility is excellent It wasn't even 
clean there. At least this place is clean, 
and the employees are pretty nice." 

But others have been extremely 
critical of the facility's care level. 
Says quarantine opponent Jones, ''I 
have done a lot of animal research, 
and I would never keep my experi
mental animals in these conditions." 

One facility employee says, "I 
walk past the dog kennels with blin
ders on because I can't stand to see 
the abuse that goes on." (When asked 
about such comments, facility direc
tor Sturges responds, "You need to 
stop listening to that garbage out in 
the compound.") 

Owners who are unable to visit 
or take complete care of their ani
mals can hire a "sponsor," someone 
who is paid to perform these services. 
The sponsors voice some of the 
strongest criticisms of the way the 
animals are treated, perhaps because 
they spend more time at the facility 
than the average pet owner. 

The sponsors interviewed asked 
to remain nameless, and at least 
one claims she suffered reprisals 
for past criticisms of the quaran
tine station. "I did stand up to quar
antine and made serious complaints 
back when I was a pet owner," she 
says. "I was fol lowed; I had my 
tires slashed in the parking lot here; 
and my life was threatened by an 
employee." 

Some feel there are simply too 
many animals per caretaker to do 1 
a good job. According to director 
Sturges there are 52 animals per 
caregiver. But an employee who 
asked to remain anonymous says 
the ratio is actually about 60 to 1 .  
"It's too many animals per person, 
especially with the tick epidemic," 
he says, adding, "The state is forc
ing the owners to relinquish their 
animals, and then the animals don't 
get taken care of." 

Another employee says: ''I'm tak
ing care of 74 animals right now. 
The reason I stay here is because I 
care about the animals. I'm afraid if 
I left, it would put more animals at 
harm. I actually saw a caretaker pull 
a knife on a dog. The dog growled 
at him; he pulled the knife and said, 
'Come on motherfucker, I've been 
bit once and I'm not going to get bit 
again.' " 

What kind of training do the care
takers receive? "We just get trained 
by another caretaker. It's kind of the 
luck of the draw," says one. ''If you 
get a good caretaker, you get pretty 
good training; if not, you don't Lately 
the woman in charge has been hir
ing a lot of her relatives. T hey're 
trained for one day and just thrown 
out on their own." 

QUARANTIJ\J"E OR CONTAGION? 

ome critics seem to feel 
that the quarantine 
facility is more likely 
to spread animal dis
eases than contain 
them. "The sheer den

sity of animals [at the quarantine 
facility] makes for disease trans
mittal," says one sponsor. Another 
says:  "Right now the ticks are a 
huge problem. T here are two 
microbes transmitted by ticks, 
Erlichia and Babesia; both can be 
fatal. When it's not ticks, giardia
sis, a waterborne disease, has been 
a major concern." 

Perhaps most sigi.Hicant is the 
issue of disease transmission between 
the quarantined animals and the large 
mongoose and feral cat populations 
surrounding the station, particular
ly in light of the state's oft-voiced 
fears of rabies infecting Hawaii's 
mongoose population. 

Pet owner Jennifer Drabkin says, 
"I have see wild mongooses walk 
up to the cats' cages and go nose to 
nose with the cat." Owner Bonnie 
Still reports: "I've seen quite a few 

mongooses come inside the kennels. 
I've also seen a black cat climb the 
perimeter fence and get in.'' An 
anonymous employee says, "I've 
definitely seen feral cats inside the 
facility." 

A recent visit to the station 
revealed a caretaker discussing an 
invasion of a pet's kennel, saying, 
"It may have been a rat or maybe a 
mongoose." There is an extensive 
system of drains throughout the com
pound from which feral cats have 
been observed emerging. Feral kit
tens have also been found in drain
pipes inside the facility. 

VISITING HOURS ARE OVER 

n a typical after
noon at the quar
antine station, a 
militaristic voice 
intones over the 
loudspeaker, "At

tention, all pet owners and sponsors, 
the gates will be locked in five min
utes." As the visitors file out, they 
pass Bonnie's cage. She's a poi dog 
with the white muzzle and uncertain 
stance of a canine senior citiz.en. She 
looks around in confusion as her 
name is called, seeming to wonder, 
''Where's my family? When do I get 
to go home?" 

Most alarming, since the Halawa 
facility is, after all, a rabies quar
antine station, is that the caregivers 
receive no training whatsoever in 
identifying the symptoms of rabies. 
Neither are the employees required 
to undergo rabies inoculations 
themselves. An employee states: 
"Every other Friday we get a class 
on a subject, a disease or some
thing. That's all the group training 
we get. We've never had a class on 
rabies." 

The politics and controversy sur
rounding the quarantine station mat
ter not a whit to the dogs and cats 
imprisoned there. They are com
pletely dependent upon those who 
care for them. If any changes are 
going to be made, it's going to be 
up to the humans. • 
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"Calendar" is a selective listing of arts, enter
tainment and other activities in the Honolulu 
area. Due to tht,capricious nature of life in 
the entertainment world, dates, times and loca
tions are often subject to change without warn
ing; movies are prone to switching theaters just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment.- Call ahead. 

Film 
Cn'ticism Q}' Bob Green unless otherwise noted. 
i, theWeekly 's dingbat ofapproval, indicates 
films of more - than-average interest. 

'l The Adventures of Priscilla Queen of 
the Desert Once a season, a little movie, low 
budget and unheralded, moves out center 
stage, charming audiences, wowing fest judges 
and capturing the attention of jaded journal
ists. This one is it. Terance Stamp, now 56 
and in the last few years relegated to playing 
spiffy villains, gives the performance of a life
time: that of a transexual named Bernadette 
who along with two transvestites takes a lip
sync act to a resort in rainless Central Australia, 
performing their little act to increasingly odd, 
inappropriate audiences. Marred by some sen
timentality this is nonetheless a funny, sunny 
movie whose silliness is infectious. The musi
cal numbers are beautifully chosen, the cos
tumes tacky, the jokes predictable (but funny 
nonetheless) and the performance by Stamp 
a revelation. Varsity Twins 
'l Blue Sky The late Tony Richardson's (Tom 
Jones) last film, before the director succumbed 
to AIDS. It's been on the shelf for a while 
because the studio was in financial upheaval. 
It's about a cover-up at an A-bomb facility . . .  
and a marriage in trouble. Hotter-than-hot 
Tommy Lee Jones and the always reliable 
Jessica Lange co-star. Recommended cau
tiously. Kaha/a 8-P/ex 
Camp Nowhere A bunch of renegade kids 
forge their own camp as an alternative to the 
duJI one they're attending. Kaha/a 8-Plex, 
Keo/u Center Cinemas, Pear/ridge West 
Clear and Present Danger Tom Clancy. 
Harrison Ford. Treasonous behavior in high 
places. Right and wrong clearly delineated. 
Big budget. Family values. Big budget. Willem 
Dafoe. Long lines in front of the theater. 
Kahala 8-Plex, Kam Drive-In, Keolu Center 
Cinemas, Pear/ridge West 
The Client Susan Sarandon and Tommy Lee 
Jones star in this thriller about a trailer-park kid 
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who hears a suicide confession. Marina Twins, 
Pear/ridge West 
'l Color of Night Highly touted (but recent
ly tamed down) "erotic thriller" that has a 
buffed, bare-buttocked Bruce Willis (as a 
sensitive shrink) obsessed with beauteous 
Jane March (filmdom's currently favorite girl/ 
woman). The pair go whumpin' and 
thumpin' through the proceedings, tended 
over by Richard Rush ( who directed the clas
sic 7be Stunt Man). Kaha/a 8-P/ex, Pear/ridge 
West 
Corrina, Corrina A Whoopi Goldberg pro
grammer about a '50s black domestic bring
ing harmony to a fragmented household. Ray 
Liotta co-stars, trying to break out of type
casting. As usual, Goldberg is miles better 
than her material. Enchanted Lake Cinema, 
Kahala 8-Plex, Pear/ridge West, Laie Cinemas 
'l Eat Drink Man Woman Taiwanese
American writer/director sticks to the basics 
- real basics - for his (world) mass audi
ence: family, food and love. Its hero, Mr. Chu, 
is a hotshot Taipei chef, a widower with three 
troublesome daughters. Chu gets only the 
most obligatory respect from Jia-Ning, the 
youngest child, who works in a fast-food joint; 
Jia-Chen, herself a chef and hypercritical of 
her father's technique(s); and Jia-Jen, the old
est, an "old maid" schoolteacher. This sweet, 
good-natured movie serves up tasty fare, and 
it lingers tantalizingly on the palate of the 
mind. Marina Twins 
The Flintstones It's back again and stiJJ not 
very good. Koko Marina Twins 
'l Forrest Gump The film deals with the life 
and times (mostly flashback) of Gump, whose 
experiences take him from smaJJ-town 
Alabama to coJJege footbaJI glory to Vietnam 
(and the turbulent '60s) to Washington, D.C. 
(and propitious meetings with three presi
dents) to wealth . . .  and a return to the fami
ly home back1n 'Barna. As long as the movie 
is Gump's Kilroyesque story, things go beau
tifully - funny and touching. When the movie 
tries to be a commentary on the great social 
tides of American history during these eras, 
it's more simplistic than Gump himself. Kam 
Drive-In, Koko Marina Twins, Waikiki Twins, 
Mililani 3-Plex 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 
Cty Wo/f). IMAX Waikiki 
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I Love Trouble The newest Julia Roberts del
icacy. This time she's an investigative jour
nalist competing with (newly face-lifted) Nick 
Nolte in finding out about the sabotage of a 
train. It aJI ends happily, but it'll cost you six 
bucks. Pear/ridge West 
In the Army Now Pauly Shore, the prince 
of the non-sequitur punchline, plays Bones 

Conway, one of a pair of slackers under the 
mistaken belief that they can earn some big 
bucks for only part-time work with an Army 
water purification unit. However, before 
they can say "Gaddafi," the two find them
selves bumbling, stumbling and fighting 
their way through the sub-Saharan desert. 
From this short list of ingredients, you can 
probably guess the nature of the cuisine -
yep, TV dinner. -David K. Choo Pear/ridge 
West 
'l It Could Happen to You From first to last, 
from small to leading roles, this is a beauti
fully acted never-never-land comedy about 
a good, decent New York cop (Nicolas Cage, 
right on target) sharing his $4 million dollar 
lottery prize with a good, decent waitress 
(Bridget Fonda, who's terrific here) because 
he gave her half the ticket as a tip when he 
was short of cash. Need we say that the two 
- he, unhappily wed (to Rosie Perez), and 
she, divorced - "find" each other and fall 
in love? This movie might not get big laughs, 
but it gets big sighs from its audiences -
and then plenty of medium laughs through
out. Kaha/a 8-Plex 
Jurassic Park The monster that ate 
Hollywood is back. No further introduction 
is needed for this dinosaur. Enchanted Lake 
Cinemas 
The uttle Rascals Director Penelope Spheeris 
(Wayne'.\' World, 7be Beverly Hillbillies) strikes 
again, this time updating Spanky, Darla, Stymie, 
Bu�kwheat, et al. Danger: cuteness ahead. 
Kahala 8-Plex, Mililani 3-Ple;c, Peart�dg� 4-
Plex 
The Mask Despite all the late-summer movie 
hype, this Mask needs a face lift: With the excep
tion of the FX (six or seven minutes) and the 
occasionally inspired Jim Carrey ( when he sings 
and dances "Cuban Pete"), this thing looks like 
nothing so much as a failed TV pilot, stuff you've 
seen before. Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Kailua Theatre, 
Koko Marina Twins 

e, donoiutu Academy ot ids, !160 §1 
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Milk Money Melanie Griffith in ringlets; Ed 
Harris trying again for leading-man status. 
Schoolboys save their "milk money" so they 
can pay to see a naked woman. Then they 
try to fix Dad up. And so on. Pear/ridge West, 
Kahala 8-Plex 
'l Natural Bom Killers Oliver Stone's story 
is of a killer couple (Woody Harrelson and 
Juliette Lewis) whose three-week-Jong mur
derous rampage is mythopoeticized by the 
media and who become "stars" as they blast 
their way through the thickness of contem
porary society. Whatever else this fragment
ed, disturbing film might be, it is certainly 
Stone at the top of his powers - and, for 
good or for ill, he finally fully captures his fas
cination with human rage and ambivalence 
toward violence. Pear/ridge West, Varsity 
Twins 
The Next Karate Kid Congratulations, Mr. 
Morita. It's a girl. Kahala 8-Plex, Pear/ridge 
West, Enchanted Lake Cinema 
On Deadly Ground Steven Seagal makes his 
directoral debut in this action piece (originally 
titled The Rainbow Warrior) about an envi
ronmentalist hero. Little by little, explosions 
replace panaceas. Produced by Robert Watts 
(Star Wars). Kam Drive-In 
Quiz Show The cast is impeccable: Ralph 
Fiennes (Schindler'.\' List), John Turturo, Rob 
Morrow, Paul Scofield. This is a Robert Redford
directed morality play about TV quiz shows in 
the late '50s. Call it 7be Way We Went Wrong. 
A slick biggie. Waikiki No. 3 
'l Rapa Nui For all its apparent failings, Rapa 
Nuiworks wonderfuJly as a spaceship story, 
a strange, otherworlclly tale of humankind's 
self-destructiveness and its need to escape 
itself. It's big, a little goofy and fun. Like a 
good spaceship story, the plot is simple and 
aerodynamic, free of those nasty velocity-rob
bing subplots: Win birdman contest, get girl, 
and friend will be sacrificed to the gods. Lose 
race, stay bachelor. There's also the essential 
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MOVIEHOUSES 
Film locations and times are subject to cbange. Please call venues for latest information. 

Town 
Cinerama 
1550 S. King St. 973-6333 
Scbindler's LiSt 
Kapiolalli 
1646 Kapiolani .Blvd. 973-5633 
Terminal Velocity 
varsity Twins 
1106 University Ave. 973-5833 
Natural Born Killers, The Adventures of 
Priscilla Queen of the Desert 

Waikiki 
IMAX 1heatre Waikiki 
325 Seaside Ave. $7.50. 923-4629 
Hidden Hawaii, 11 a.m., 1:10, 3, 5, 7 & 9 
p.m. Search for the Great Sharks, 2, 4 & 8 
p.m. Tropical Rainforest, 2, 4 & 8 p.m. 
Kuhlo Twins 
2095 Kuhio Ave. 973-5433 
Timecop 
Marina Twins 
1765 Ala Moana Blvd. 973-5733 
Eat Drink Man Woman, Tbe Client 
W8ikiki No. 3 
Kalakaua at Seaside Ave. 971-5133 
Quiz Show 
W8ikiki Twins 
Seaside at Kalakaua Ave. 971-5033 
Forrest Gump, True Lies 

Wmdward 
Aikalli Twins 
Aikahi Park Center, 25 Kaneohe Bay Dr. 
254-1330 
Temiinal Velocity, Timecop 

Enchanted Lake Cinema 
1060 Keo!U Dr. 263-4171 
Juras.sic Park; Tbe Next Karate Kid; 
Corrina, Corrina 
Kalua 'lheatre 
345 Hahani St. 261-9103 
Tbe Mask, Speed 
Keolu Center Cinemas 
1090 Keolu Dr. 263-5657 
Clear and Present Danger, Forrest Gump, 
Camp Nowhere, Rapa Nui 

East 
Kabala &Plex 
Kahala Mall, 4211 Waialae Ave. 733-6233 
Corrina, Corrina; Camp Nowhere; Clear 
and Present Danger; It Could Happen to 
You, Blue Sky, Milk Money; Tbe Little 
Rascals; Color of Night; Rapa Nui; Tbe 
Next Karate Kid 
Koko Marina Twins 
Koko Marina Shopping Center, 7192 
Kalanianaole Hwy. 397-6133 
Forrest Gump, Tbe .Mask, Tbe Flintstones 

Central 
Kam Drive-In 
98-850 .Moanalua Rd. 483-5533 
Timecop, On Deadly Ground, Clear and 
Present Danger, Forrest Gump 
Mililani 3-Plex 
Mililani Town Center, 95-1249 Meheula 
Pkwy. 625-3886 
Ttmecop, The Little Rascals, Forrest Gump 
Peadridge 4-Plex 
Peadridge Center, 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. 
483-5233 
The Little Rascals, Tbe Mask, Timecop, 
Rapa Nui 

Pearlridge West 
Pearlridge Center, 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. 
483-5333 
Clear and Present Danger; Wyatt Earp; 
Tbe Client; I wve Trouble; Corrina, 
Corrina; Color of Night; Camp Nowhere; 
Tbe Next Karate Kid; Terminal Velocity; 
In the Army Now; Natural Born Killers; 
Milk.Money 

North Shore 
Lale Cinemas 
55-510 Kamehameha Hwy. 293-7516 
Corrina, Corrina 

Leeward 
Nanakuli Cinemas 
87-2070 Farrington Hwy. 668-8775 
Timecop, Clear and Present Danger 

Art & Revival Houses 
Academy Theatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. 
Beretania St. $4. 532-8768 
Blue (1993) Mon 10/3, 7:30 p.m. 
Four Short Films by Jane Campi<m 
Wed 9/28 • Sat 10/1, 7:30 p.m. & Thur 
9/29, 1 p.rn. 
Movie Museum 
3566 Harding Ave. $5. 735-8771 
Hound of the Baskervi/les (1959) Thur 
9/29, 8 p.rn. & Sat 10/I, 3, 5 :30 & 8 p.m. 
Tales from the Crypt(1972), Fri 9/30, 8 
p.m. & Sun 10/2, 3, 5:30 & 8 p.m. 
X the Unknown (1956), Mon 10/3, 6 & 8 
p.m. 

elbow-in-the-ribs "message.'' This one, about 
taking care of Earth and your fellow human. 
-D.K.C. Kabala 8-Plex, Keolu Center 
Cinemas, Pearlrldge 4-Plex 
'i Sclincler's Ust With Schindler's List Steven 
Spielberg has put name to film and fashioned 
a stark and beautiful memorial to a people 
whose systematic murder was carefully doc
umented but whose legacy is threatened by 
failing memories and revisionist idiots. For 
some of us who are accustomed to the wann
and-fuzzies of Spielberg feel-goodism, the 
film may be, at first, as inviting as a musty 
history text. Gone are the usual Spielberg 
flourishes: the thundering soundtracks, the 
spectacular vistas, the intercession of the divine 
or the alien. In this film the director exercis
es enonnous restraint. In communicating the 
incomprehensible, he hasn't shoehorned this 
strange and painful story into a familiar and 
more understandable fonn with its pat expec· 
tations and payoffs. The result is staightfor
ward, no-nonsense storytelling that kicks you 
in the teeth from time to time. -D.K.C. 
Cinerama 
Search for the Great Shaltls Someone with 
a camera searches for the great sharks. IMAX 
Waikiki 
Speed The latest model in the action-adven· 
ture muscle-car genre, this film is fast, sleek 
and all engine. Director Jan DeBont keeps 
the pedal to the metal in this story about an 
L.A. city bus rigged with a bomb and plows 
through every action-hero convention: the 
maverick protagonist, the tough-as-nails broad 
and the I'm-going-to-d1e-m-the-second-act
and-it-will-be-poignant second banana. 
However, with plooing that makes Tbe Fugitile 
look like "Masterpiece Theater," Speed even
tually loses its new-can smell as its break· 
neck action turns from outrageous to ludicrous. 
But then again, if Speed is all you want, then 
speed is all you get. -D.K.C. IMAX Waikiki 
Tenninal Velocity A skydiver (Charlie Sheen) 
is in trouble. Natassia Kinski tries to help out. 
Afkahl Twins, Kapfolanf, Pearlridge West 
Tunecop Jean-Claude Van Damme plays Max 
Walker, a member of the Time Enforcement 
Commission, a super-seaet agency that polices 

the time travel superhighway. The year is 2004 
and while on a mission to corral a dishonest 
partner, Walker, who lost his wife and eight
bedroom house in a fire 10 years before, 
uncovers a U.S. senator's dastardly and cum· 
bersome plan to steal money from the past 
to fund his presidential campaign. What fol
lows is a race against time, so to speak, as 
Walker dashes back and forth collecting evi
dence and witnesses to implicate the sena
tor. What past life do you think Walker runs 
into in this investigation? You've got it. Does 
Walker save the world from a corrupt politi
cian (give me a break), or cl9(!s he save his 
wife from her untimely death? Hmmm. A lot 
of this stuff has already been covered in the 
Terminator films, but Timecop adds its own 
twists and turns which provide poignancy or 
corniness depending on your appreciation of 
this genre. -D.K.C. Aikahi Twins, Kam Drive
In, Kuhlo Twins, Mililani 3-Plex, Nanakuli 
Cinemas, Pearlridge 4-Plex 
Tropical Rainforest IMAX takes you to rain 
forests around the globe and explains their 
evolution and their importance to humankind. 
There's nothing here that you haven't already 
seen on cable - just bigger and louder. IMAX 
Theatre Waikiki 
Tnle Lies This film's premise seems irresistible: 
A suave and sophisticated superagent (Arnold 
Schwarzenegger), posing as a boring com
puter sales rep, can out-shoot, out-think and 
out-tango enemy operatives, but this buffed 
Bond is disarmed by a neighborhood Lothario. 
The comic possibilities of this spook-out--of
water scenario are endless. However, action
adventure maestro James Cameron (Aliens) 
and his steroid star tackle it with all the sub
tlety of an impaling. -D.K.C. Waikiki Twins 
Wyatt Earp Wyatt Earp, like many recent 
Hollywood mytho-biopics, works under the 
assumption that greatness takes a lifetime. In 
these films the seeds of heroism, genius and, 
in the case of Earp, psychosis are planted 
early, and for the balance of a three-plus-hour 
film experience, we watch a slow, meaning
ful evolution -a whole lifetime. Think bread 
making: Start with yeast (theme), add flour 
(drama), sprinkle a little salt of the earth, and 
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watch your hero grow and grow and grow. 
True to the genre's form, Wyatt Earp's direc
tor, Lawrence Kasdan, isn't satisfied with just 
presenting us with the loaf. We've got to watch 
the whole fermentation process, and, unfor
tunately, watching Wyatt Ea,p is about as 
exciting as watching dough rise. -D.K.C. 
Pear/ridge West 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
i Blue (1 3) Krysztof Kielowski directs Juliet 
Binoche in a story of a woman putting the shards 
of her life together after tl1e death of her hus
band and daughter. Winner of the three top 
honors at me 1993 Venice Film Fest. A classic 
story wim "post-modem" structure. Highly rec
ommended. Academy Theatre 
'i Four Short Films by Jane Campion Best 
known for Sumieand Tbe Piano, Campion was 
first recognized as a maker of short, idiosyn
cratic films. Here she is represented by Peel (9 
min.), Passionless Moments (27 min.), A Girl's 
Own Story(27 min.) and After Hours(26 min.). 
An additional short, by her sister Anna, shows 
Campion at work. Highly recommended. 
Academy Theatre 
Holl1II cl the BaskeMles 0959) Peter Cushing 
plays Sherlock Holmes very well, but this oft
filmed story, about canoid capers on the moors, 
is too fanilliar to most to have any real inlpact. 
(Part of the Peter Cushing tribute series.) Movie 
Museum 
e Tales from the Crypt 0972) A quintet, or 
quincunx, of tales (originally published in me 
infamous EC comix, king of pubescent bad taste) 
make up this horror film, out of the Amicus 
group. Five folks gee lose in some catacombs 
and get precognitive glimpses of meir various
ly grim (and graphic) futures. The link to all 
mese vignettes is a mysterious monklike cata
comb dweller (Ralph Richardson, as fey as 
always) who turns out to be . . .  well, that would 
be telling. Uneven story celling, with occasion
ally effective blood letting (the best of these 
involves Peter Cushing coming back from me 
grave to leave a deadly valentine) and hammy 
acting. Wim Joan Collins, Patrick Magee and 
Nigel Patrick. (Part of me Peter Cushing tribute 
series) Movie Museum 
i X the Unknown (1956) The Scottish 
Highlands. An alien monster feeding on 
radioactivity. An assignation between a doc
tor and a nurse. Leo McKem. Fifties Brit para
noia. Hammer Studios. Who could ask for 
anything more? Gloomy and scary. 
Recommended. Movie Museum 

Concerts 
Gabe Baltazar Venerable local jazz saxo
phonist Baltazar kicks off the Academy of 
Arts' monthly "Friday Night Live" pau hana 
series featuring live music and cocktails in 
me Academy courtyard. Honolulu Academy 
of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Fri 9/30, 5:30 -
8:30 p.m. $5. 532-8700 
Clarence Fountain and the Blind Boys of 
Alabama See Music Pick on Page 7. 
Judy Frankel The local synagogue Temple 
Emanu-EI presents Sephardic recording artist 
Frankel, who performed on Kauai and the 
Big Island in 1993. Frankel will showcase 
her repertoire of songs in the 500-year-old 
Sephardic tradition of Spain, as well as 
hymns learned from Judeos (crypto-Jews) 
in the mountains of Portugal. Temple 
Emanu-EI, 2550 Pali Hwy.: Thur 9/29, 7 
p.m. $5; free for temple members. 595-7521 
Galllard String Quartet with Beebe 
Freitas Chamber Music Hawaii's Windward
side repeat of last week's season opener 
featuring local pianist Freitas. On the pro
gram: Corelli, C.P.E. Bach, Frazelle and more. 
St. Christopher's Episcopal Church, 93 N. 
Kainalu Dr. , Kailua: Mon 10/3, 7:30 p.m. 
$15. 947-1975 
Jal Josefa A performance at the Religious 
Science Church of Honolulu by new-age 
recording artist Josefs, whose ainl is "making 
conscious music more professional and pro
fessional music more conscious." Josefs has 
collaborated wim sucli spirits as Jose Feliciano 
and Little Richard and has written songs for 
RCA, MCA Motown, Disney and others. He 
divides his time between touring and oper
ating his own L.A. recording studio, where 
he writes songs, film scores and background 
music. Religious Science Church of Honolulu, 
1 120 Maunakea St., Suite 275: Sun 10/2, 3 p.m. 
$10; $5 for church members. 521-0855 

Morphine with KilUoy See story on Page 11. 
Skampa Quartet See Music Pick on Page 7. 
Waldorf School Family Concert An out
door concert under the school's monkeypot 
trees featuring local favorites Olomana, Dennis 
Pavao and friends, and Frank Hewett's hula 
halau. Honolulu Wa/do,fSchool, 350 Ulua St.: 
Sun 10/2, 3 p.m. $ 10 adults, $5 children 
advance; $ 12  & $6 at the door. 377-5471 
Zachary Kai Wu Internationally acclaimed 
26-year-old piano virtuoso Wu plays a free 
concert at Kamehameha Schools accompa
nied by the schools' Sinfonietta. Ruth 
Ke'elikolani Auditorium, Kamehameha Schools 
campus: Fri 9/30, 7:30 p.m. Free. 842-8356 

The Scene 
Performance schedules may change. Please 
call venues for latest infonnatio11. 

Alternative 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5190. Thur & Fri: North American Bush 
Band. 
CD Cafe, 647 Auahi St. 537-1921. Wed· El Tou
pe. Fri: Genepool Sat: Stimulus, Joyweed. 
Java Java Cafe, 7fJJ Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670. 
Wed: Open Mike. Fri: El Jam, featuring El 
Toupe and friends. 
Shark's Cafe, 2535 Coyne St. 947-4275. Tbur 
& Stm: Scott Williams. Fri: Monkey Pi w/ 
Scott Williams. 
Village Espresso, 1249 Wilder Ave. 523-
2326. Tue: Armenian Radio. 

Band 
lolani Palace Grounds, King & Punchbowl. 
Fri: Royal Hawaiian Band. 12:15 - 1 :15 p.m. 
Tamarind Park, King & Bishop. 527-5666. 
Wed: Royal Hawaiian Band. noon - 1 p.m. 

Blues 
Paniolo Cafe, 53-146 Kamehameha Hwy. 
237-8020. Sat: SomeOne ELSE. 
Shark's Cafe, 2535 Coyne St. ph.947-4275. 
Sat: Monkey Pi w/Chris Bovard. 

Classical 
The Lutheran Church of Honolulu, 1730 
Punallou St. 254-1212. Sun: Gregorian Chant 
Saint Andrew's Cathedral, Beretania & 
Queen St. 524-2822. Fri: "Bach's Lunch" fea
turing Canon John McCreary. noon - 1 p.m. 
Free organ concert 

Contemporary 
Chart House, 1765 Ala Moana Blvd. 941-
6669. Mon: Dean and Dean. 5 - 8 p.m. Mon 
- Wed: Tito Berlnobis. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Tue, Wed & Sun: Brado. 5 - 8 p.m. Thur: 
Lance Orillo. 5 - 8 p.m. Tbur - Sun: Dean 
and Dean. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri: Tito 
Berlnobis. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Coconut Willie's, International Market Place, 
2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454. Wed - Fri: 
Shirley Walker Band. 3 - 7:30 p.m. Sat & 
Sun: Kevin Mau. 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Sat: 
Shirley Walker Band. 4 - 7:30 p.m. Mon & 
Tue: Kevin Mau. 3 - 7:30 p.m. 
Coffeeline, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615. 
Fri: Open Mike Night. 7 p.m. 
Compadres, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 591-8307. Fri: Scott�. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Cupid's Lounge, The Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811 .  Sun: Tito. 
Horatio's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 521-5002. Tbur& Fri: c.ecllio and the 
Free & Easy Band. Sat: c.ecllio. 
Java Java Cafe, 7fJJ Kapalmlu Ave. 732-2670. 
Wed: Open Mike. 
John Dominis, 43 Ahui St. 523-0955. Fri & 
Sat: Nightwing. 
Malle Lounge, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 
Kahala Ave. 734-221 1 .  Thur - Sat, Tue: Kit 
Samson's Sound Advice. Wed: Kit Samson's 
Sound Advice w/ Rolando Sanchez. 
Mezzanine Restaurant, 2045 Kalakaua Ave. 
955-6000. Fri & Sal: Kimo Bicoy. 
Nicholas Nickolas, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr. 955-4466. Tue - Sat: New 
Heights. 
Nick's Fishmaket, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955-
6333. Wed - Sal: Aura. Sun - Tue: Leroy 
Kahalru. 
Sunset Lanai Lounge, The New Otani 
Kaimana Beach Hotel, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 

923-1555. Wed: Makai Strings. 1 1 :30 a.m. -
1:30 p.m. Tue - Sat: Pat Silva . 6 - 9 p.m. Fri: 
Arthur Lyman. noon - 2 p.m. 
Village Espresso, 1249 Wilder Ave. 523-
2326. Tbw:· Open Mike. 
Waikiki Broiler, 200 Lewers St. 923-8836. 
Tue - Sal: The Edge. 
Wanior Room, Hale Koa Hotel, 2055 Katia 
Rd. 955-0555. Wed: Shari Lynn. Tbur - Tue: 
Sydette. 

Country/Folk 
CD Cafe, 647 Auahi St. 537-1921 . Thur: 
Retroglyphs. 
Compadres, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 591-8307. Wed: Dita Holifield & the 
Hooters. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Irish Rose Saloon, Outrigger Reef Towers, 
227 Lewers St. 924-77 1 1 .  Sun & Mon: One 
People. 
Pecos River Cafe, 99-016 Kamehameha Hwy. 
487-7980. Wed -Sat: Black Gold. Sun - Tue: 
Straight Shot. 

Guitar 
Java Java Cafe, 7fJJ Kapalmlu Ave. 732-2670. 
Tbur· Douglas Frank. 
Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii Prince Hotel 
Waikiki, 100 Holomoana St. 956-1 1 1 1 .  Wed -
Sal: Richard Natto. 
Ship's Tavern Restaurant, Sheraton Moana 
Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 .  1v!on 
-Sat: Winston Tan. Sun: Wayne Takamine. 
Sunset Lanai Lounge, New Otani Kairnana 
Beach Hotel, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 923-1555. 
Sun & Mon: Douglas Frank. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Venus Cafe, 130 Kailua Rd. 263-9008. Tbur 
& Fri: lee Eisenstein. 7 - 9:30 p.m. 

Hawaiian 
Anlhw's, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 
523-8677. Wed -Sal: Mahi Beamer. 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana Surfrider, 
2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3 1 1 1 .  Wed - Sat: 
Pumehana Davis. 7 - 1 1  a.m. Wed: Tito & 
David. 2:30 - 5 p.m. Elaine Spencer Trio. 5 
- 8 p.m. Wed & Tbur: Ginny Tiu. 8 - 1 1  p.m. 
Tbur: Kelly Villaverde. 2:30 - 5 p.m. lihau. 
5 - 8 p.m. Fri: Dita Holifield. 2:30 - 6 p.m. 
Ginny Tiu. 9:30 - 11 p.m. Sat: Hawaiian 
Paradise. 5 - 8 p.m. Chieko Munakata. 8 -
11 p.m. 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-08 1 1 .  Thur: Jimmy 
Kaina. 6:30 - 10 p.m. Fri: Jay Larrin. 6:30 -
10 p.m. Sal: Randy Hongo. Tue: Leon Siu. 
Duke's canoe Club, Outrigger Waikiki Hotel, 
2335 Kalakaua Ave. 922-2268. Mon - Sun: The 
lilikoi Sisters. 7 - 9 p.m. (in beachfront din
ing room) Mon - Tbur: Jonah Cummings. 4 
- 6 p.m., 10 p.m. - midnight. Fri: Henry 
Kapono. 4 - 6 p.m. Fri & Sat: Haumea 
Warrington. 10 p.m. - midnight. Sun: Jonah 
Cummings. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Fast Eddie's, 52 Oneawa St. 261-8561 .  Tbur: 
Kapena. 
Great Hall Atrium, Hyatt Regency Waikiki, 
2424 Kalakaua Ave. 923-1234. Tue - Sun: 
Puamelia & The I.ehua Dance Company. 
3:30 - 7:30 p.m. "\Ylim Aloha" Mon: Puamelia 
& The Lehua Dance Company. 3:30 - 5:30 
p.m. "\Ylim Aloha" 
Joly Roger East, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-2172. 
Tue: Writtenband and Gustafsson. 5 - 7 
p.m. 
Leeward Bowl Bar, 850 Kamehameha Hwy. 
453-1050. Fri & Sat: Mix Blend. 
Paradise Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 .  Fri & Sat: Karen 
Keawehawai'i w/ The Kanilea Collection 
and Tracie Farias, 1994 Miss Aloha Hula. 
Pizza Bob's at Restaurant Row, 500 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 532-4600. Fri: Steve Brown & 
Jon Orsorio. 
Polynesial Palace, Oubigger Reef Town 
Hotel, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-SHOW. Tue -
Sat: loyal Gardner & Melveen I.eed. 7 - 8:30 
p.m. 
Slak's cate, 2535 Coyne St. 947-4275. Wed: 
Jon Orsorio & Steve Brown. 
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel/Lobby B•, 2255 
Kalakaua Ave. 922-4422. Wed: 
Butch O'Sullivan. Thur: Leon Siu. Fri: 
Kahale Richardson. Sal: Hula Halau 0 
Kealakahi. Sun: Na Kia'i A Ke Alii. 
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel/Poolside, 2255 
Kalakaua Ave. 922-4422. Wed: Kahali'a w/ 
Leonani & Halau Na. Thur: Henry 
Kapono. Fri & Sat: Kan1lau w/ Noe & 
Halau Ke. Sun - Tue. Moe Keale w/ Kaha1e 
& Halau Na. 
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CALL THE HERB GAL AT HEALTHY HABITS 597-1498 
Independent Distributor, Nature's Sunshine Fine Herb Products 

"22 years in the health business" - Ask about corporate consultations and rates. 

SAND ISLAND 

Jazz/am 

Uve 
Entertainment 
RESTAURANT & BAR 

Every Thursday at 9pm 

Blues Jam every Wednesday 
The Renovators - kick butt R&B 
every Friday and Saturday at 9pm. 

Great Food - No Cover - Free Parking 

197 Sand Island Rd - 847-5001 

The new order of the night. 
Satin-sn1ooth and Sexy. 

Feel the luxury of satin close to you r  skin,  a 
b i as - c u t  s k i rt i n  r i c h ,  d e e p  i n d i go .  T h e  

'Harlow' dress i n  mocha. O r  a short, empire 
dress in  sand. Just the start of the new wave 
to come. 

Always one step ahead in fashion at Rafael. 

R·A·F A·E ·L 
Open Mall Hours. Kahala Mal l ,  across from Liberty House, 737-8600.  

Ala Moana Center, across from Sharper Image, 949-6588.  

young American 

pianist 

Zachary Kai Wu 
in concert 

Friday, September 30 at 7:30 p.m. 

Ruth Ke'elikolaniAuditorium 

on the Kamehameha Schools campus 

No admission charge 

For further information call 842-8356 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS BISHOP F.STATE 
Sponsored by the Charles T. and Beatrice Parrent 

DistinguishedArtist/Seholar Program 
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Grand Opening! 

Oct. 1 Saturday 6 PM to Midnight. 

_ Featuring artist 
Peter Antrim Kowalke. 

Espresso, cappuccino 
& the finest coffee, 

Italian sodas, juices, waters 
& sweets. 

3394 Waialae Ave. Ph. 739 071 7  
Open daily from 6:30 AM to Midnight 

rain or shine . 
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Sheraton Waikiki Hotel/Sand Bar, 2255 
Kalakaua Ave. 922-4422. Wed - Fri & Sun: 
KeokiJohnson. Sat-Blaine Kia. Mon: Butch 
O'Sullivan. Tue: Ryan Tang. 
Waianae Bowl Bar, 87-2070 Farrington Hwy. 
668-8778. Fri: RBM Band. 
Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana 591-8411. 
Fri: Aloha Serenaders. noon - 1 p.m. (Food 
Express stage) 

Jazz 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5190. Mon: Jam session w/ the North 
American Bush Band. Free to all musicians 
who come to jam; bring your instruments. 
Cafe Picasso, Alana Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 941-7275. Fri & Sat: Jimmy 
Borges & Betty Loo Taylor. 
Cafe Sistina, 1314 S. King St. 526-0071 .  Sat. 
Azure McCall Sun: Jazz Jam Session. 3:30 
- 6:30 p.m. 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 
2500 Kuh.io Ave. 922-0811 .  Wed:JoyWoode 
& Betty Loo Taylor. 
Jaron's Restaurant Kailua, 201-A Hamakua 
Dr. 261-4600. Mon & Tue. Bill Cox & Friends. 
3:30 - 6 p.m. 
Lobby Lounge, Royal Garden Hotel, 440 
Olohana St. 943-0202. Tbur - Sat· Sunny Silva 
& Paul Madison. 
Reni's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl. 487-3625. Tue: All 
That Jazz Big Band. 8:30 - 11 p.m "Big Band 
Nostalgia Night" 
Sand Island R & B, 197 Sand Island Access 
Rd. 847-5001 .  Tbur: Blues Blalahs. "Bluesin' 
& Shmoosin"' 
Tamarind Park, King & Bishop. 527-5666. 
Fri: Cool Breeze. noon - 1 p.m. 
Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana 591-8411 . 
Fri: Mike Lewis Jazz Quartet. 7 - 8 p.m. 
(Amphitheater stage) 
Ward's Rafters, 3810 Maunaloa Ave. 734-
0397. Sun: Andrea Young, Paul Madison 
and Paul Lindbergh w/ the Hawaii 
Chamber Jazz Ensemble. 3 - 6 p.m. 

• 

Piano 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-08 1 1 .  Sat: Carol 
Atkinson. 
Lewers Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Rd. 
923-2311 .  Sun & Mon: Billy Kurch. 
Mahina Lounge, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr. 955-481 1 .  Wed - Sat: Johnny 
Todd. 5 - 8 p.m. Tbur -Sat-Bobby Gonsalves 
& David Nico. 8 - 1 1  p.m. Sun - Tue: Ruben 
Yap. 5 - 8 p.m. Sun - Wed: Carol Atkinson. 
8 - 11 p.m. 
Michel's, Colony Surf, 2895 Kralakaua Ave. 
923-6552. Wed - Sun: Les Peetz. 
Pieces of Eight, 250 Lewers St. 923-6646. 
Mon - Sat: Max. 
Windows at Eaton Square, 444 Hobron Lne. 
946-4442. Fri - Sun: Don Conover. 

Rock 

Beeman Center, Pearl Harbor Sub Base. 596-
0587. Fri: Higher Ground. 
CD Cafe, 647 Auahi St. 537-1921. \Ved· Potato 
Cannon. 
Coconut Willie's, International Market Place, 
2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454. Sun - Tbur· IBM 
Express. Fri & Sat: Watusi!. 
Gussie L'amour's, 3251 N. Nimitz Hwy. 836-
7883. Mon - Sat: Radio Radio. 
Irish Rose Saloon, Outrigger Reef Towers, 
227 Lewers St. 924-771 1 .  Tue - Sat: Bobby 
Dunne Band. 
Kento's, Hyatt Regency Waikiki, 2424 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-ELVIS. Wed - Sun: The 
Love Notes Show featuring Bruno. 8:30 
p.m. 
Legends Showroom, Royal Hawaiian 
Shopping Center, 4th Floor, 2201 Kalakaua 
Ave. 971-1400. Sun - Sat.· Legends in Concert 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
Mai Tai Lounge, Outrigger Malia, 2211 Kuhio 
Ave. 923-7621 .  Tbur- Sun: Tommy D. Sun -
Tue: Arnold. 5 - 8 p.rn. 

Continued on Page 12 
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Drum. Scanning 
For over 5 Years rtdw, we have been the first I, 

in Hawaii with the LATEST Imaging 
equipment known to Hawaii at the best prices! ::c 

We are the ONLY operators of the Dupont Highlight ":! 
2000. Simply put, it turns out the best grayscale photos and halftones. 
Even color originals come out as good <)S your Black & White's. Whether church 
newsletters, or a 200 line 4-colour sheet job, our quality and dedication will 
a.maze you. 

W@ IHlfflW® IPlli®ID@�2 2  
For two, (TWO), (2!!), months we have waited, ple11ded, scnEAMED for Haw 

Tel to bless us with phone service. What we got was a V2 patch th.rough ONE 
cellular phone. We would like to apologize to MY customers, .for Hawaiia.Q. 

·· Tel's approach to putting small business's OUT of business. Thanks soo much 
for YOUR patience! Our Grand Opel'l.ing party will be announced! 
We have twin Linotronic 330 Imagesetters coupled tQ- the newest RIP in the 

business, the RIP 50! Tired of spending EXTRA $$ to output your complex files? 
Camera Ready is the ONLY Service Bureau to offer clients this money saving 
feature. We .are one of the few Service Bureau's to support the Mat; and IBM 
Computers on the program level! For IBM we support Corel Draw 3.0/4.0/5.0, 
Pagemaker 4.0-5:0� �reehand, Illustrator, Quark Xpress� and mo.re! 

Introducing: fVQI �ERVIG'll:DOutputs in one hour or less! (Call for details) 

Octol,er Specials* 
ILinotronic �30/Rip50 outputs) '(Sale ends I0/3!/94) 

Dye Sublimation 1 2  x 1 8  

1
30.00 

· wax Thermal 1 2  x 1 8  ....... 1 5.00 
1 270 DPI RC Paper.... 6.00 
1 270 DPI Film............. 9.00 

AS ALWAYS NO SETUP FEES* 

For 
,�attQsil 

ttei�� 
P/U & Delivery 

No Customer 
Numbers here, only 

identities! 

Rip 501 

- CAMERA READY Main ... 537 .. 42 1 5  
6 1 4  SOUTH ST. # 1 02 

Main ... 537 .. 5252 
I-IONOLULU, HAWAJl 968 1 3  BBS .•••. 593.,5757 

•camera Work/Linotronic forms �ust be  filled out andsi ned ,�:�.r.:-a's J .. soo .. 836•5 5 5 8 
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Music 

Minamilistic, low}requency�loving power trio 
Morphine does the transcendental jazz noir thing 
better than any other group around . 

PHOTO: B.C. KAGAN 

A Perteet Fix 

F R E D R I C K  W O O D R U F F  

y friend and I had just 
finished watching the 
video of Oliver Stone's 
Heaven and Earth, and 
I was slightly dismayed. 
I wanted to revel in the 
impact of the film - the 

sweeping cinematography; those 
quirky visual effects that Stone 
employs; the raw, almost accidental 
craft of the actors - but I was stuck. 
Something banal had coated my 
brain. What was it? I asked my friend 
for suggestions. 

'That god-awful Kitaro score," he 
replied. ''It almost ruined the whole 
movie for me; it must have had the 
same effect on you." I thought about 
it for a moment, and he was right. 

I drove home and mulled the inex
plicable appeal of new-age sound 
textures within the burgeoning field 
of pop music and, now, Oliver Stone 
movies. What's going on? How do 
I explain the allure of a specious com
poser like Kitaro? What was Oliver 
Stone thinking? I had to call an 
expert. 

(OK, I'll get to Morphine in a 
minute, but ponder this: The 
Benedictine Monks of Santo 
Domingo de Silos released a CD of 
Gregorian chants titled, appropri
ately enough, Chant. It has domi
nated the pop music charts for over 
a year. What does this mean?) 

Well, this other friend of mine, the 
expert (a Jungian analyst), claims 
that Americans are so removed from 
their religious instincts that they grav
itate, unconsciously, toward what
ever the easy-access realm of pop 
culture can deliver under the guise 
of transcendentalism. He mentioned 
the raging popularity of the books 
Embraced by the Light and The 
Celestine Prophecy or, in the case of 
new-age music, the slew of Kitaro
like clones who create musical sound
sca pes that allude to seemingly 
mystical experiences. "Well better 
the monks than Kitaro," I told him. 
Maybe things are improving. 

I began to consider some other 
contemporary artists who are creat
ing music that is not only substan
tial but genuinely transcendental. 
These artists are culling their musi
cal inspiration from a classical source 
by mining the rich vein of medieval, 
meditative and religious musics. I'm 
thinking of Dead Can Dance, 

Enigma, Clannad, the Cocteau Twins 
and Enya. 

Conversely, and pemaps even more 
intriguing, are the artists that repre
sent the chthonic or earthy depths of 
the transcendental experience, typi
fied by mind-altering drugs, Beat 
poetry, jazz clubs in dark basements 
and the moody nuances of sexuali
ty and shadow not unfamiliar to read
ers of Raymond Chandler. Artists 
like Morphine, Leonard Cohen, Blue 
Nile, Mazzy Star, Bryan Ferry and 
David Lynch mainstay composer 
Angelo Badalamenti. 

The most jarring and challenging 
within the above-mentioned gather
ing are the Boston trio Morphine, 
playing Hawaii this week on the tail 
end of a whirlwind worldwide tour. 

Morphine's moniker is a reference 
to the mythological character 
Morpheus, the god of dreams, who 
was able to control the forms, sym
bols and images that appeared to indi
viduals while in the middle of sleep. 
The band seems to take their name
sake seriously, and, unlike the more 
sophisticated styling of their above
mentioned peers, the Boston trio gen
erates a raw, haunting, low-end barrage 
of sound that completely redefines 
the noir musical genre while trans
porting the listener into minimalistic, 
slightly sinister sonic frissons. 

To grasp this you've got to con
sider the band's lineup: There's lan
guorously gruff vocalist and lyricist 
Mark Sandman, who plays a home
made two-string bass, drummer Billy 
Conway (who replaced original beat 
man Jerome Deupree) and baritone 
saxophonist Dana Colley. Glaringly 
absent: a guitarist. 

Sandman explains the bands bare
bones ambiance: "Although we are 
not guitar driven, we do have a sound 
that drives pretty hard. When it seems 
like a song needs something, instead 
of actually adding a new element, we 
try subtracting some surplusage. All 
the instruments are in the baritone 
range, which seems to be where we're 
happiest. We're just working that low
D area, basically. Burrowing in." 

And 'burrowing' pretty well 
describes the band's musical effect. 
While playing their recent Rykodisc 
release, Cure for Pain, I had a sense 
that the trio's music was plopping 
out of my speakers in big, heavy 
chunks and then, propelled by 
Colley's farting and bellowing sax, 
entering my head like the syntax and 
rhythm of a Charles Bukowski short 

story. What does that sound like 
exactly? Well, try: ultraminimalist, 
jazz fusion-cum-cabaret, rockabil
ly-inflected swatches ofbottom-scrap
ing swing. 

Produced by Paul Kolderie 
(Radiohead and Buffalo Tom), Cure 
for Pain is the band's second outing 
and is slightly louder and swings a 
little harder than their first release, 
Goo� whi� �me oot in l � l oo 
the tiny jazz label Accurate and won 
1992 Indie Album of the Year at the 
Boston Music Awards. Both albums 
are utterly beguiling despite the some
times sinister undertones of such a 
bottom-heavy melange. And, yes, 
very transcendental in a down-and
dirty sort of way. 

Punctuating these baritone high 
jinks are the insightful, slightly rue
ful lyrics that Sandman employs to 
memorialize his spiritual longing, 
romances gone awry and across-the
tracks adventures. He says he's more 
influenced by literature - namely 
noir fiction mainstays such as Jim 
Thompson -than music. And I can 
hear his preference for the written 
word over and over again in songs 
like "A Head with Wings": "I got a 
head with wings floating around up 
here above the clouds so far above 
the ground and the only thing that 
holds my head to the ground is this 
one little skinny string." Or the very 
Leonard Cohen-ish lure of the man
dolin-enhanced, narcotically spoken 
"In Spite of Me": "Proud to have 
known you for the short time that I 
did . . .  Proud to be a part of your 
illustrious career/And I know you 
did it all in spite of me." 

Understandably, Morphine have 
garnered attention from the 
Hollywood filmmaking community, 
a natural crossover for their mood
evoking ethos. "We've had a lot of 
interest from filmmakers and direc
tors," explains Sandman. "I think 
that's something that would be good 
for us." 

You listening, Ollie? • 

•Customized nutrition 
•Unique fitness program 
• Energy enhancement 

Judij{Bltt� de 
Chiropradiq � Njutrition 

•Unhurried 
• Convenient 
•Effective 

1 72 1  Kapiolani Blvd, Stei6 A- I Phone#: 593. 1 666 
Free Consultation. 50% off inrtiaJ visit 

.. The Leading Edge in Custom Photo Lab Services .. 

1051 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel 591 -2836, Fax 591 -2849 

Mahalo! 
To our friends, supporters and voters 
of Council District V, 
Thank you for the privilege of continuing to 
serve you! 

Andy 

lt/lllllKl1ANlo) 
City Council V Manoa. McCul/y·MOiliili. Malfilfi. Tantalus. Pawaa. 

Ala Moana. Sheridan. Keaumolfu. Kapiolani. Kalfaalfo 

Paid for by Friends of Andy Mlrl/!ltani • P.O. Box 51724 • Honolulu. HI 95B39 · BIii Wilson. Treasurer 
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TIDES - September 28 to October 4 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Oct 27 NEW MOON - Oct 4 FIRST QUARTER - Oct 11 FULL MOON - Oct 19 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

WOM E N  CA RI N G  F O R  WOM E N  
:\lodl'm care from the doctors \\ ho uudrrstaud your conn•rns. 

Susan Chapman, MD, FACOG Ilona Higgins, MD, FACOG 
Anne Hart, RNC, MS, NP 

Advanced Help & Treatments for: Natural Childbirth • Family 
Planning • Infertility • Menopause • Pap Smears • Hysterectomy • 
Abnonnal Pregnancies • Vaginal & Urinary Infections • Most 
insurance accepted • New patients welcome. 

Pali Women's Health Center 
970 N. Kalaheo Ave. Ste. A-305, Kailua • Tel: 254-1588 
(Co11r,n,ind Wi,ul111ard locatimt i,c tis, Pali Palm Pflua.) 
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Moose McGillycuddy's (Waikiki), 310 I.ewers 
St. 923-0751. Wed - Fri: Nuclear Barbie. 
Oasis Niteclub and Lounge, 2888 Waialae 
Ave. 734-3772. Fri.· Franz Kahale. 
The "PUB", Kemoo Farm Restaurant, 1718 
Wilikina Dr. 621-8481. Sat: Higher Ground. 
Sugar Bar, 67-069 Kealohanui St., Waialua 
637-6989. Sun: Higher Ground. 
Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-0424. 
Wed - Fri: The Blast. 

World 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. 546-
5190. Sat.· Pagan Babies. Sun: I-land Reggae. 
Captain's Table Lounge, Hawaiian Waikiki 
Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 922-2511 .  
Sun: Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii. 
Downtown Bistro, Grosvenor Center, Queen 
St. 536-5344. Thur: Rolando Sanchez & 
Friends. 6 - 9 p.m. "Salsa Night" 
Kapiolani Park Bandstand, Kalakaua & 
Monsarrat. 524-6104. Sat: Hawaii Hispanic 
Bicentennial Festival 9 a.m - 6 p.m. Live 
Latin bands and entertainment 
Pavilion Stage, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana. 
Fri: Greg MacDonald. noon - 1 p.m. 
Reni's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl. 487-3625. Sun: 
Conjunto Cache. 

Theater 
and Dance 
Bent There are few events in history as awe
some as the Holocaust; its gross enormity 
almost guarantees that any artwork based on 
it will have a magnetic impact on an audi
ence. So it is with Martin Sherman's Belll, the 
story of a gay man's attempt to survive in a 
Nazi concentration camp, during which he 
discovers that love makes our humanity eter
nal, conquering fascism and even death. But 
although UH's "Late Night" series always 
attempts extraordinary, avant-garde work like 
this, it often goes about it rather amateurish-

ly, and so it is with this production. It is worth 
seeing, however, because Boots Y. Pascual, 
who plays the protagonist, Max, creates a char
acter of peculiar modesty and innocent sex
uality that makes this production a unique 
experience -Leroy Thomson. Kennedy Lab 
Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Fri 9/30 & Sat 
10/1, 10:30 p.m. $5. 956-7655 
Bum This See story on Page 13. 
Cats All the advertising about this show 
pumps how long it's played on Broadway, 
how successful it's been here in Hawaii and 
other matters of financial concern. But will 
this goad you to sheU out � bucks for a tick
et? WeU, what do you look for in a Broadway 
musical? If it's dancing, effects, singing and 
really neat gymnastic tricks. then this is your 
show (although Diamond Head Theatre's own 
homespun Sunday in the Park with George is 
every bit as fun). Unburdened by a plot, a 
series of cats (I suspect they're really people 
in cat suits) sing and dance their tails off 
explaining why they're so special. One's a 
great magician, one's a great actor, etc .. etc. 
The showstopper, "Memory," is a big hit with 
the audience, but for the most part I think 
thousands of people are going to see Cats 
here simply because it's a Broadway icon. It's 
a dress-up, go-out. pretend-you're-in-New
York kinda thing-L. T. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 
777 Ward Ave.: Tuesdays - Fridays, 8 p.m.; 
Saturdays, 2 & 8 p.m. & Sundays, 2 & 7 p.m. 
through 10,'9. $30 - $70. 521-2911 
Cats Who Care Cast members from Cats pre-
sent this midnight-cabaret benefit for a num
ber of local AIDS-related nonprofits. The 
variety-style show, with which the touring 
company has raised more than $300,000 since 
1987, features no numbers from Cats. Legends 
Showroom, Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center: 
Thur 9/29, starts with a silent auction at 10:30 
p.m. $25 & $50. 732-7733 
D-Force As is the custom, Kennedy Theatre 
opens its mainstage season with a kid's play; 
this one, written by grad student Eric 
Schmied! and directed by children's theater 
prof Tamara Hunt, uses a video-game milieu 
to explore issues of divorce. A group of chi! 

Continued on Page 14 

"Hyou're lonesome, 
that's your business. 
Not ours!'-shalaine, Matchmaker 

If you're exasperated with the "accepted" 
ways of meeting that right person, try our 
more businesslike approach. 

Call Shalaine for a friendly, discreet, 
always confidential meeting at no charge. 

We know many quality people who, like you, would 
like to meet sensibly. We've made it our business. 

ShaJaine International, Inc. ff 941 -5799 

Toni Worst 
"We saved $2800 on our new car." 

A fresh voice 
for clean 

politics 

Green Porn, Candidate State House, Manoa 

Community lobbyist • Small Business Manager • Parent • Raised in Hana, Maui 

SU PPOlff TONI I N  lVL\NOA • FUNDRAISER FOR TON I Wonsr 
Saturday. Octoher I .  1 994 • 5 :00 pm to 8:00 pm • l\lanoa Elementary 

Dance with the Random Cowboys 

For tickets and other information call 944-TONI 

Paid for by Friends of Toni Worst • 3454 Oahu Ave., Honolulu, m 96822 944-TONI 
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24-hour !ouch lone hol-line provides 
dealer invoice cos! (what !he dealer 
really paid for !he car), secrel rebole 
information and negoliolion 
slrotegies. 

Automotive Expe_rts 
Non-Profit Conwrner lnfonnotion Service 

Recommended ly 
Motor r,.nd Magazine 

D i a l  9 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 3 4 7 7  
f1r\l minu1e lree 51  9Seo odd min .\vcroge coll S mmutes 



Theater 

In Bum This the lines flow milliantly , as naturally 
as �n overheard conversation yet as powerfully 
pozgnant as a sonnet . 

LEROY T HOM SON  

hatever we do, I hope it 
isn't  nice," says Mark 
Dias, founding member 
of Honolulu's new the
ater, the Offstage Actors 
Group (OAG - how 
do you pronounce it?). 

"I would rather they get pissed or 
scream or weep - 'nice' is death." 

Kristine Altwies, co-actor and co
founder, jumps in: "I just saw a play 
at [ one of the richer theaters], and 
three heads in front of me were sleep
ing! Art you can sleep through is not 
art." 

Guy de Conte, who completes this 
trinity of fine young art guerrillas, 
which is in its premiere production 
of Lanford Wtlson's Bum This. shakes 
his hands, adding: "Theater has to 
involve me, to let me feel that 'hey, 
that's me up there, rm a part of this, 
I'm alive.' Otherwise, the show will 
suck the life right out of me." 

This group is not nice. Oh sure, 
they can "play" nice better than any
one in town, but deep down they must 
be mad. How else could they find 
the energy to work two jobs, direct, 
act, do their own publicity, find their 
own theater space, rehearse, rehearse, 
rehearse, perfonn and give interviews 
were they not possessed by some 
lunatic vision that Honolulu would 
pay seven bucks to see a great play? 

''We started the group," says Dias, 
"Because nothing was happening in 
Honolulu. The city needs more than 
ego vehicles for a few favored stars, 
deserves more than talented circus 
acts." 

Altwies shakes her head. "Let's 
be frank. I wanted the group because 
there were no scripts, no parts around. 
It came down to, Which invisible 
bimbo do I try out for this year? I'm 
not referring to the size of a role but 
the scripts. Anyone of us would have 
taken tiny parts in a great play, but 
there are none." 

Dias still disagrees. "It's more than 
that. Honolulu has some fine plays 

on't • 

ice 

this season, but the talent pool here 
can't supply them. You may get a 
good play, but after the first five good 
actors are cast, they're bound to stick 
in some beginner who'll unbalance 
the whole show. Which is why we 
stuck to small plays, good actors." 

With a season dedicated to realis
tic, personal drama, OAG rescues a 
few scripts from the soiled hands of 
Hollywood; after their current pro
duction of Bum This, look for bod
ies, rest, and motion and Prelude to 
a Kiss, both plays about the insur
mountable mystery of relationships, 
both plays utterly bungled in 
Hollywood. All of their plays are adult, 
urbane, witty and brilliant scripts -
something rarely seen on Oahu. 
Perhaps Bum This best illustrates what 
these guerrillas are capable of. 

This Lanford Wilson masterpiece 
examines the unwelcome intrusion 
r_eal emotion wreaks on everyday 
lives. The play opens with two room
mates, Anna (Kristine Altwies), a 
struggling choreographer, and Larry 
(Guy de Conte), a gay advertising 
artist, sifting through the emotional 
ruins following the sudden death of 
their roommate Robby. Despite the 
help of Anna's boyfriend, a suc
cessful screenwriter, Burton 
(Christian James), the death provokes 
anger, desperation, fear, loneliness 
- all the unwelcome emotions we 
spend most of our lives suppressing. 
As time moves on, Robby's death 
becomes a deeper shadow to every
thing they feel and do. 

Into the group of brave survivors 
crashes Robby's older brother, Pale 
(Mark Dias), an outrageously out
spoken restaurant manager from New 
Jersey. Perhaps it is Pale's inability 
to cope with his brother's senseless 
�ea�h politely, rationally, that so 
mtngues Anna at first. However, 
never were two people so mis
matched, and that is the power of 
this love story. The love between 
Anna and Pale is illogical, irrational 
and undeniable, and just like Robby's 
death, any attempt to make it neat 
and pretty only results in more pain 

�---�-

and loss. In other words, this is a real 
story that could happen to you, 
played so well it really feels like it 
happens to you. You'd feel like some 
guilty voyeur if it all weren' t  so 
damned fascinating. 

Each character here is as believ
able as the person sitting next to you. 
Kristine Altwies never opens her 
mouth until each word, each response 
carries with it a history of thought 
and experience; she tosses nothing 
away. Guy de Conte seems more 
comfortable here than in anything I 
have ever seen him perform, and 
guess what - he's a funny guy. 
Playing a character as nice as Burton 
is another peculiar challenge, but 
Christian James makes his polite 
goodness seem a bit painful; his kind 
and proper words bleed a life of 
missed excitement, devoid of risk. 
The minute Mark Dias bolts into the 
lights; you hate his Pale for his New 
Jersey bluster and bluff. Yet, even 
f�om his entrance, Dias delicately 
tmges the broad strokes of this char
acter with a fear and self-loathing 
that later becomes the very real 
source of his passion and love. 

True, the actors are playing char
acters not too far removed from 
themseJves or their experience, but 
their delivery is so true, so immedi
ate, so unaffected, that they may be 
members of a certain species of 
genius. It's difficult to play sinceri
ty - ask anyone who's tried to get 
a bank loan. But these guys make it 
look as easy as breathing. 

The lines flow brilliantly, as nat
urally as an overheard conversation 
yet as powerfully poignant as a son
net. Lanford Wilson is a master of 
poetic realism. Yes, this is a great 
script, but I can't help but feel that 
in the hands of any other company, 
this wouldn't be a great show. And 
it is a great show. 

Will OAG survive the competi
tion? What competition? Who else 
is doing theater? Musicals, hell yes, 
but I'm talking art here. Really, this 
dearth of plays isn't Honolulu's fault 
- for some reason, the corporate 
sponsors who sit on the boards of 
the wealthier theaters think we can't 
handle real theater ( despite the fact 
that Diamond Head Theatre's great
est hit ever was the drama The Lisbon 
Traviata). OAG is bound to hit every 
bit as big as the Starving Artist 's 
Theater Company did simply 
because it will play up to our taste, 
not down to it. What competition? 
We wish these talented guerrillas had 
competition. 

Honolulu is every bit as adult and 
cultured as New York or Tokyo and 
continues to prove itself so by sup
porting good plays, Kumu Kahua 
and even UH experiments. W hen 
OAG survives the inevitable lean 
m?nths of developing an audience, 
this talented group of artists is bound 
to cash in on a bitterly artistically 
starved metropolis. 

You'll definitely want to get in on 
the ground floor and support Offstage 
Actors Group. They are the best of 
all that is Hawaii - talent, hard work 
and excitement. • 

Burn This 

The Pineapple Playhouse Dole Cannery Square 
650 lwilei Rd. 
Fri 9/30.& Sat 

10/1, 8 p.m. 
$7 
734-0207 

TMG Self Image Development 
Personal Improvement Classes 

& Workshops For Women OJ All Ages 

* Skin Care • Wardrobe 
* Hair Care * Posture & Walking 
* Make up * Social Etiquette 

Introductory Special $40 Off 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
CALLED US 

"TIMELESS 

FLAMBOYANT 

DRESSING THAT 

IS EQUALLY AT HOME, 

ATTHE MOVIES OR 

ON THE QEl" 

From $15 & up 

637-77 10  
JlMPOlUUM Haleiwa • 66-037 Kamehameha Hwy. 

THE 
PERFECT 
CH"ICE 

'1/ you 're hwy 
with your 
career, tired of 
the har Jcene, 
and woking 
to meet other 
quality t1ing/e.J, 
call me today 
for a free 
cont1ultatwn � 

- Cathy 

545-1110 
932 Ward Ave. 
5th Floor 
Honolulu Club 

1 1AM - 6:30PM Mon - Fri 
1 OAM - 2PM Sat 
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CLIP THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE FIRST WELL DRINK FOR $ I 
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DA KINE KAFE & KATERING Ko. 
0AD,Y luNCHES 

l 1 AM-3PM 
SlJNDAY BIUJl'ICH 

1 1  :30AM-2PM 
1'UEsDAY DINNERS 

$6 AT 6:30PM 
Purus TILL I AM 
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and our expectations. Even if you've seen this 
musical before, you haven't seen it this good, 
so go and watch Honolulu's talent kick 
Broadway's Great White Bun -L. T Diamond 
Head Theatre, 520 Makapuu Ave.: Wed 9/28 
- Sat 10/1, 8 p.m.; Sun 10/2, 4 p.m. $10 - $45. 
734-0274 

Galleries 
Opening 

._ 
444 HOBRON LANE (EATON SQUARE) , 946-4442 - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - -

dren from divorced families find themselves 
propelled into a Nintendo reality where they 
must fight goblins, outrun giant rats and 
escape from traps. With the help of a mys
terious creature called Aga Di, they pass 
through levels of the game and learn to face 
their families' problems with courage. Ken
nedy Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Sat 10/1, 
2 & 7 p.m. & Sun 10/2, 2 p.m. $8. 956-7655 
Last of the Red Hot Lovers The Windward 
Theatre Guild opens its season with Neil 
Simon's period comedy in which a stable, 47-
year-old married New Yorker named Barney 
tries to get with the '60s sexual revolution 
through a series of swinging chicks who chal
lenge the very meat he's made of. With Bob 
Koehler, Marlys Jackson, Karla LuQuinn and 
Phyllis Kaplan. Directed by Nancy Kellogg. 
Boondocker Theatre, Kaneohe MCAS: Fri 9/30 
& Sat 10/1, 8 p.m. $12; stage-front table seat
ing with pupu service, $22. 262-1799 
Nunsense II: The Second Coming A few 
of the surviving nuns from Dan Goggin's 
original Nunsense here put on another 
fundraiser in their Mount Saint Helen's school 
just because they had so much fun the first 
time. Still as unprofessional as ever, they clod 
about the stage propelled by the boundless 
lust for the limelight. Will you laugh? Well, 
how funny do you find absurd, irreverent 
nuns? Frankly, the funniest moments result 
from the impromptu asides and double-takes 
these talented professional actors play off 
the live audience and not from the desper
ately tired and listless script. That's about it. 
So, go if you have a friend or favorite star in 
the cast; go if you just adore goofy nuns; stay 
away if you just can't stomach yet another 
musical about bad musicals -L. T. Manoa 
Valley Theatre, 2833 E. Manoa Rd.: Wed 
9/28 - Sat 10/1, Fri 10/7 & Sat 10/8, 8 p.m.; 
Sundays 10/2 & 9, 4 p.m. $23 - $27. 988-
6131 

Contemporary Hawaiian Quilting Works 
by the Hawaiian Quilt Research Project. Opens 
Mon 10/3, runs through 10/28. Ramsay 
Galleries & Cafe, 1 128 Smith St. 537-ARTS 
Emerge 3 Photographs by Jason Nakano, 
two- and three-dimensional works bv Marsha 
Hoffmann and collaborative mLxed-media 
sculpture by Sharon Matsumoto and James 
Nichols. Opens Fri 9/30, runs through 10/30. 
Alts of Paradise, International Market Place. 
924-2787 0

S
UR CUSTOMERS 
PEAK FoR Us: 

"I always eat at Angelica's -
they have the best fcxxl in town 

in an upbeat atmosphere ... 
and you can't beat the value.'' 

-Jimmy Reynolds 

N.S 
Cafe 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Reservations requested. 537-66 1 9  � Gentry Pacific Design Center, 560 N. Nimitz Hwy. 

More than just 
C O F F E E  

Drop into Honolulu's 
most complete espresso bar for cappuccinos and lattes mocha chocolata ya-ya the original and best espresso milkshake cheesecakes, cookies and cakes and as always, a good, hot cup o' ;oe. 

Slide on in to Crepe Fever for omelettes, breakfast chapatis homemade soup in a bread bowl veggie burgers, crunchy & hearty salads frittatas, daily dinner specials and, yes, our famous crepes too! 
Plus coffee drinks from Mocha Java! 

And a lot more to tempt you . . .  anytime! Great Food Anytime • Great People All the Time 
MOCHA �P7 aA Ward Centre -aJ�a/. 

5 9 1 -9023 -v,U � 
� 

Specs Kumu Kahua begins its first full sea
son in its pennanent state home with this raun
chish comedy by Bob Okasako. When a 
relocated Waipahu woman returns to the 
Islands to check on construction at an invest
ment property of hers, her passion is rekin
dled for an old flame, now working as a 
carpenter at the site. Farcical romantic, class, 
gender and cultural complications are caused 
by the presence of the woman's Mainland 
Asian-American boyfriend and the carpenter's 
surfer girlfriend. Directed by Harry Wong III. 
Kumu Kahua Theatre, 46 Merchant St.: Opens 
Fri 9/30, runs 10!1, 7, 8, 13 - 15 & 20 - 22, 8 
p.m.; Sunday matinees 10/2, 9, 16 & 23, 2 
p.m. The 10/16 show will be signed for the 
deaf. $9. 536-4222 
Sunday in the Park with George Directors 
Laurence Paxton and John Rampage stunned 
us with last season's Jesus Christ Superstar, 
but this time they just flat knock us out with 
Diamond Head Theatre's production of this 
Stephen Sondheim musical, as technically bril
liant and as emotionally magnetic as the 1984 
New York premiere. The plot dreams us into 
the genesis of a great painting, A Sunday 
Afternoon on the Island of La Grande fa/le by 
Georges Seurat. It's amazing that such a sub
ject plays so well, but Sondheim's lyrics, when 
you catch them, explode cliches and stab your 
heart with stainless-steel truth. So many of the 
musicals in Honolulu aspire only to clone the 
original Broadway productions, but the per
fonners in this show surpass such aspirations 

Hawaiian Garden Recent watercolors and 
collages by Yasuko Abeshima. Opens Sat 10/1, 
runs through 10/30. Ko'olau Gallery, Wmdward 
Mall. 247-0709 
Let There Be White Paintings on scratch
board by Cindy Conklin. Opens Sat 10/1, runs 
through 10/31. Alts of Paradise, International 
Market Place. 924-2787 

Continuing 
The Art of Aloha An exhibit curated by Louis 
Pohl. Through 10/31 . Tbe Waikiki Gallery, 
2139-F Kuhio Ave. 922-8388 
Carnival Times Oils and monoprints inspired 
by the annual farm fair. Through 9/30. Village 
Espresso, 1249 Wilder Ave. 523-BEAN 
Child of Air Mixed-media works by Lynn 
Cook. Through 9/30. Ramsay Galleries & Cafe, 
1128 Smith St. 537-ARTS 
Custody Battle Concrete sculpture by Jodi 
Endicott. Through 9/30. Foyer Alt Gallery, 
Leeward Community College, 96-045 Ala Ike. 
455-0477 
Dreams, Visions, Light in the Darkness 
Paintings by Maria Garcia. Through 10/16. 
Queen Emma Galle1y, The Queen's Medical 
Center, 1301 Punchbowl St. 54"'-4397 
Hawaiian Quilting Renaissance Quilts by 
Kathy Tsark. Through 9/30. Alts of Paradise, 
International Market Place. 924-2787 
Island Visions Oils and mixed media by 
Dexter Doi. Through 10/16. Harlequin 
Restaurant, Alana Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala 
Moana. 941-7275 
Ronny Kilpabick Acrylic landscapes and pas
tels. Through 10/31. Shark's Cafe, 2535 Coyne 
St. 94-SHARK 
Mixed Plate Scratchboard drawings and 
watercolors by Cindy Conklin. Through 10/8. 
Little Bit of Saigon, 1160 Maunakea St. 597-
8108 
Dennis Morton Works by the artist. Through 
9/30. Livingston Galleries, 51-«i6 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 237-7165 
Personal Exodus Mixed-media installation 
by Milan Heger. Through 10n. Koa Gallery, 
Kapiolani Community College, Diamond Head 
campus. 734-9375 
Reflecting Light Computer prints by Jan 
McWilliams and oils by Noreen Naughton. 
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Through 10/5. Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali 
Hwy. 526-1191 
Julie Kems Schaper Landscapes and floras 
in watercolor. Through 10/31 .  Shark's Cafe, 
2535 Coyne St. 94-SHARK 
Shrines to Paradise Acrylic paintings by 
Michael Harada. Through 11/19. Kabala Moon, 
4614 Kilauea Ave. 732-7777 
Spectrum '94 Exhibition Works by 25 local 
artists in oils, pastels, watercolors, mixed
media collage, acrylics, colored pencil and 
sculpture. Through 9/30. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd. 233-
7323 r 
Sum of the Parts The works of 16 artists 
explore body parts or parts of bodies as a 
central motif. Through 9/30. Alt Gallery, Art 
Building, UH Manoa campus. 956-6888 
Summer's End Recent oils and acrylics by 
Patrick Doell. Through 9/30. Ko'olau Gal/e,y, 
Windward Mall. 247-0709 
Jeanne Wiig An exhibit of the artist's work 
and that of her students. Through 10/22. 
Gal/el)1 lo/a11i, Windward Community College, 
45-720 Keaahala Rd. 235-7346 
Windward Potters A group show of 
Windward ceramists. Through 10/7. HPUA1t 
Gallery, Hawaii Loa campus, 45-045 
Kamehameha Hwy. 233-3167 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-
351 1  
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium pro
gram pays tribute to the history of stargazing 
from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Daily, II a.m. 
(1:30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m.; Fridays & 
Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50 
Nature's Fury The world's natural disasters 
will be within your reach at this new exhib
it which demonstrates (on a very small scale) 
the powerful forces behind earthquakes, hur
ricanes and tsunamis. Also, an instructional 
exhibit on how to prepare and respond to 
natural disasters. Through 1/2/95. 
Shells: Gems of Nature The exhibit, which 
focuses largely on shells that may be found 
in Hawaiian waters, includes an array of 
cowries, cones, augers, bivalves and volutes, 
as well as a number of fossilized shells gath
ered around Oahu. Ongoing. 
The Sky To11ight Learn all about the stars, 
constellations and planets visible in Hawaii's 
sky. Weather pennining, the museum's obser
vatory will be open after the program for a 
close-up look at some of the sights. 
Reservations required. Mon 10/3, 7 p.m. 
$3.50 
Superstitums Gearing up for Halloween, the 
museum has brought back by popular demand 
this investigation of the sky and its links to 
our many fears and beliefs. Reservations 
required for evening. Opens Fri 9/30, runs 
through 10/31. Daily, 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.; Fridays 
& Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50 
Turni11g Back the Sky The exhibit cele
brates both the voyagers of eras past, such 
as the mythical explorer Maui, and the 
builders who made the voyages possible. 
Features the work of 19 artists of Hawaiian 
descent, representing all islands and the 
Mainland. Through 12/14. 

Continued on Page 16 
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Food 

Even with a Bali Hai,like setting and great food, it 
may be the Tahitian Lanai's gracious staff that is its 
main appeal. 

my friend's order of (no surprise) 
Eggs Benedict. She shared and we 
chatted, smearing dollops of soft
ened butter on our respective hunks 
of muffin. 

Wmt her Half a Benedict (one egg, 

Aloha in 
Morning 

liarrived, I ordered. I decided on 
one of the breakfast 

t e 
specials offered that 
morning, the Crab 
Omelette ($7.50). 
Descnbed as "a fluffy 

omelette filled with crab, green onion, 
and mushrooms;' it was accompanied 
by slices of watennelon, pineapple 
and orange. The menu states that 
omelets can be made with egg whites 
only, so I ordered it yolkless. 

L I N D A G R Z Y W A C Z  

y stomach empty since 
the night before, I parked 
in the morning on the 
edge of Waikiki. Sur
rounded by blue sky, 
blue water and an 
already bright sun, I 

ambled past the familiar woven and 
tattered frond mats. My back was 
turned toward the harbor filled with 
docked yachts, masts bare but ready 
for sails and wind. 

I was meeting my friend for break
fast at the Tahitian Lanai. I extend
ed the invitation the night before. She 
accepted. "I lnve their eggs Benedict;' 
she gushed. 

Since 1956, like a secret garden 
- complete with rustling palms -
the Tahitian Lanai has sat behind 
those walls of frond mats, waiting to 
be discovered again and again by 
locals and found for the first time by 
the tourist who luckily happens on 
it. I turned right and entered. My 
friend was sitting poolside, sipping 
coffee, an unopened menu in front 
of her. I pulled out one of the four 
white plastic chairs at our table and 
sat down. 

Umbrellas at the outside tables pro
tect parties of up to four from sun and 
showers. Longtime patrons lounged 
under some. Bright pink, map-in-hand 
tourists fidgeted beneath others, their 
adrenaline no doubt rushing as they 
planned another sunscreenless day in 
"paradise." Although empty that 
morning, palm frond huts - with 
names like "King Pomare V" or 
"Prince Hinoi" -can seat large par
ties underneath their thatched roofs. 
Additional seating is located in an 
open-air dining room. 

Like an angel in a caffeine lover's 
dream, a smiling waiter - his 

approach unnoticed - seemed to 
simply appear, pot of Kona coffee in 
hand. I eagerly accepted his offer. 
(Some mornings require coffee.) Not 
once during breakfast did he allow 
my cup or my friend's to empty past 
half. A bottomless cup of Coffee at 
the Tahitian Lanai costs $ 1 .50. 

Soon another waiter, who seemed 
as genuinely happy as the first, stood 
at our table. However, unlike my 
friend, who had already ordered (hav
ing decided on her breakfast choice 
about 12 hours earlier), I needed some 
time to look at the menu. He nodded 
and left me to my pleasant task. 

The Fresh Banana Griddle Cakes 
are my "usual" - three nearly plate
size cakes with slices of banana on 
top as well as cooked into the batter, 
$4.75. Pouring coconut syrup on half 
of the plate and maple on the other, 
I dunked and swirled my fork-cut 
wedges of griddle cake in the result
ing mix. I enjoy these cakes when 
my morning sweet tooth demands 
satisfaction. 

When that satisfaction leans toward 
decadence, however, I order the 
Coconut Waffle ($4.75). Round and 
thick like the Belgian waffles of my 
childhood Danbury Fair days, it is 
ser:ved with a mound of grated coconut 
heaped in its center. I follow up my 
syrup-swirling ritual with the added 
crunch of the waffle's tender tan crust 
and its moist inside crumb. 

Both were listed under ''Breakfast 
Favorites" on the menu. Obviously, 
I was not the only one who some
times liked sweets first thing in the 
morning. Other choices included the 
Portuguese Sweet Bread French Toast 
($4.75) and a Belgian Waffle with 
Strawberry or Blueberry Topping 
($5.25). 

I was still pondering when one of 
our cheerful waiters delivered a bas
ket of banana muffins that came with 

A few minutes later, while more 
than half of the Half 
a Benny was still on 
its plate, my three
egg-white omelet 
arrived. Filling 
more than half my 
plate, it bulged with 
green onions and 
fresh mushrooms. 
Flaked crab was 
dispersed through
out, with a gener
ous portion strewn 
across the top. It 
was served with 
two slices of white, 
whole wheat or rye 
toast. I chose the 
whole wheat. Un
fortunately, I was 
unable to com
pletely devour the 
omelet (believe me, 

I tried - it was delicious), so I never 
made it past the first bite of toast. 

Meanwhile, my friend was 
strangely silent. I looked up. She 
was obviously delighted. A round 
of turkey, Canadian bacon and a 
poached egg topping a toasted 
English muffin half - a ladle of 
lemony hollandaise over all - were 
quickly disappearing from her plate. 

I have to admit, however, that I 
am partial to Eggs Florentine (same 
price as the Benedict: full order with 
two eggs, $9.75), and at the Tahitian 
Lanai they do it right: Swirls of 
emerald-green spinach sit beneath 
poached egg and hollandaise, a 
mushroom perched on top. Both the 
Benedict and Florentine are served 
with hash browns - grated pota
toes fried until crusted and golden. 

There are the usual tropical fruits 
and juices. And for those in a hurry, 
there is the Wtki Wtki Breakfast (two 
eggs, two pancakes and two strips of 
bacon for $3.99), as well as takeout. 

However, now that I have raved 
about the food and its relaxing, Bali 
Hai-like atmosphere, let me add that 
I don't think these are the Tahitian 
Lanai's main appeal. That honor 
belongs to the restaurant's incredible 
staff. Beyond efficient or courteous, 
the service is always gracious. Both 
first-timers and old customers are 
welcomed like longtime friends. Even 
during the busiest of mornings, my 
coffee has always been warmed, 
empty dishes cleared. There is no rush 
here. Just sit down and enjoy. • 
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''Best Dance Company 1994" 
Honolulu Magazi� 

DANCEWOR � 
C L A S S E S  - C H H D R E  \ &  A D U L T S  

� 

Jazz 

Street 

Funk 

Modern 

Ballet 

BROADWAY 
DANCERS 

Simeon Den & 
Marie Takazawa 

Downtown Area • Call Now 262-1199 

Attractive Women 
& Men Do Prefer COMPUDATE . . .  

The truly intelligent man or woman who is , 
single, may choose a singles bar or like many 
thousands of other wonderful people have chosen 
over the past years, to use Compudate, a truly fine 
dating service, to find that perfect woman or man in 
their life, 

Do not confuse our 9 years of experience in 
Hawaii and thousands of marriages with the so 
called "Match Makers"! 

Be cautious of any new clubs especially without 
business locations, or with 900 phone numbers that 
add up to ZERO, Let our results treat you with 
satisfaction, We've already proven ourselves with 
thousands of lasting relationships, 
When you 're ready to call the number one 
professional match makers in Hawaii, 
Call COMPUDATE ... 

Dr. Jason Udida mid Dr. Lenore Cariage 

NATURAL HEALTHCARE 

FoRTHE 

ENTIRE FAMILY 
licensed Natwopatlic: Physicians 

Natural Heahhworks, providing you with the best in natural heohhcare and personalized medical care 
for neck and back pain and injuries, is pleased to welcome Dr. Lenore Cariaga to our staff, 

She specializes in womens and childrens heohhcare including: 
GYNECOLOGICAL & HORMONAL PROBLEMS•PAP SMEARS•BODYWORK 

BOTANICAL MEDICINE•AWRGIESeCANDIDA•WEIGHT REDUOION 

From Page 14 
The Contemporary Museum 241 1  Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5. 526-1322 
Between Sea and Stone Recent works by 
Jonathan Busse. Through 10/9. 
Cmlcentrations 2: HC Westennann The artist 
is best known for his meticulously crafted woo:! 
sculptures; his prints, drawings and watercol
ors executed in a witty, cartoonlike style; and 
his formal inventiveness with found objects. 
Through 1 1/6. 
Transient Poet: William Allan 
Retrospective Since the 1960s the artist has 
been an important contributor to develop
ment in Northern California art, including 
assemblage, funk, realism and personal nar
rative. Through 1 1/6. 
The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open daily. 
Free. 526-1322 
Color and Ugbt Photographs by Doug Young 
and glass by Rick Mills. Through 11/2. 
The Contemporary Museum Honolulu 
Advertiser Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open 
daily. Free. 526-1322 
Pacific Rim Sculpture Conj erence 
Exbibition An invitation sculpture exhibit fea
turing work by Hawaii artists. Through 1 1/23. 
The Hawaii Maritime Center Pier 7. Open 
daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-6373 
The history of Hawaii is the history of its rela
tionship with the ocean. Honolulu's waterfront 
museum offers an excellent view of that his
tory through exhibits that explore the ancient 
Hawaiian voyages, Captain Cook, the whaling 
industry, memories of the Lurline and Matson 
shipping lines and the most recent maritime 
hallmark, the Hokule'a voyages. The center is 
home to the Falls of Clyde, a humpback whale 
skeleton and other marine displays ranging 
from sharks to yacht racing. Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults; $2 
students, seniors. 532-8700 
Sam Hernandez: Abstract Imagist A 
California artist creates eclectic abstract 
sculpture that utilizes both ancient and mod
ern themes. About 30 wood pieces and 10 
works in bronze. Through 10/9. 
In Captivity: Images from World War II 
An exhibit that features the drawing and 
paintings of Philip Dark (now an interna
tionally renowned anthropologist) created 
while he was a prisoner of war in a Gennan 
camp from 1942 to 1945. Through 10/30. 
Manhattan Graphics Center Print 
Exhibition Prints from 36 participating 
artists from the Manhattan Graphics Center. 
Opens Sat 10/1, runs through 10/31 .  
The View from Within A comprehensive 
exhibit of art made during the incarceration 
of Japanese Americans during World War II. 
The work of 35 artists offers an intimate pic
ture of the wartime ordeal. Through 10/30. 
Mission Houses Museum 553 S. King St. 
Open Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, noon -
4 p.m. $5 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
The three historic mission houses, built 
between 1821 and 1841, are located down
town, within walking distance of other pho
tographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on 
the grounds of the museum and discover the 
role the brethren and sistren played in 19th
century Hawaii. Ongoing. 
Pacific Aerospace Museum Honolulu 
International Airport, central waiting lobby. 
Open Sun, 10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Mon & Tue, 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Wed - Sat, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Dedicated to commemorating aerospace 
achievements of the Pacific. Ongoing. 
Willlife Musun 1190 Dillingham Blvd. Open 
daily, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. $6.95. 848-0660 
On display are more than 360 specimens of 
wild animals from 42 countries on six conti
nents. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Boating Classes The Honolulu Power 
Squadron will offer a seven-session evening 
course in safe boating. Classroom lectures and 
self-study lessons cover the techniques of safe 
handling of sail and power craft, anchoring, 
tying basic knots, chart reading, plotting cours
es, use of a mariner's compass, marine radiotele
phone procedures and safety afloat. Registration 
required. Waikiki Yacht Club, at the entrance 
to Ala Moana Park: Tue 10/4, 7 p.m. 422-1963 
Crossing Borders: Latino Writers in Hawaii 
Joy Logan and Norma Carr will be presenters 
at this discussion. United Puerto Rican 

Association of Hawaii Social Hall, 1249 School 
St.: Thur 9/29, 7 - 9 p.m. Free. 956-4163 
Economics and the Politics of Change 
Visiting Assistant Professor Christopher Grandy 
at the UH Manoa campus Economics 
Department will speak on the subject of 
"Extraordinary Growth in Public Sector 
Employment: Fact or Fiction." Reservation 
required. Plaza Club, Pioneer Plaza, 900 Fort 
St. Mall: Thur 9/29, 1 1 :30 a.m. $19. 438-8859 
From Ricky Rlc:ado to Rigobelta Menchu: 
Barriers and Boundaies on the Road to 
Multicultural Self.identity In celebration of 
National Hispanic Heritage Month and in con
junction with the commemoration of the bicen
tennial of Hispanics in Hawaii, the UH 
Department of European Languages and 
Literature and the Hawaii Committee for the 
Humanities present this colloquium on mul
ticulturalism in the United States. Speakers 
include Alani Apio, Ricardo Timillos and Omar 
S. Castaneda. Wo International Center, Punahou 
School: Wed 9/28, 7 - 9 p.m. Free. 956-4163 
Hawaii Pacific University Seminars HPU 
will hold noncredit seminars and workshops 
in October through Thanksgiving. There are 
courses in Lotus 1-2-3, WordPerfect and an 
introduction to DOS. Call for information: 
544-9359 
Healq aid the Milli Wolkshop UH Profeswr 
Gordon Edlin teaches how to use the mind to 
control pain and heal past traumatic experi
ences. Von Holt Room, St. Andrews Cathedral: 
Sat 10/1, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. $6.50. 524-2822 
Missile l.alnches on Kalai A diverse group 
of activists, scholars and policy makers will 
discuss the ethical issues related to weapons 
technologies in a five-part lecture series. This 
month's lecture will be moderated by Sen. 
Mike McCartney. Room 110, Hawaii Institute 
of Geophysics Building, UH Manoa campus: 
Thur 9/29, 7:30 p.m. Free. 956-61o6 

Kids 
Children's Concert The Honolulu Community 
Concert Band, consisting of volunteer musi
cians of all ages and walks of life (including 
Honolulu Week/ys interim managing editor, 
Sanford Lung, on alto sax), presents an evening 
of musical fun. Some of the featured pieces 
include Peter and the Wolf, selections from Walt 
Disney's Aladdin and Beauty and the Beast and 
a member-of-the-audience-led rendition of "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." LCC Auditorium, Leeward 
Community College, 96-045 Ala Ike: Sun 10/2, 
2 p.m. Donation, 537-2211 
Nature Rovers Wander through Makiki val
ley and discover shapes, colors, and textures 
in nature. Enjoy sories, songs and a nature 
craft. Reservations required. Hawaii Nature 
Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sun 10/2, 
9:30 - 1 1  a.m. $5. 955-0100 
Shake, Rattle and Roll Budding geologists 
from 6 to 8 years old can unearth the answers 
to all those nagging questions about plate tec
tonics. Hall of Discowry, Bishop Museum, 1525 
Bernice St.: Sat 10/1, 9 - 11 a.m. $12. 848-4168 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Ghosts rl Old Honc*llu: A SUpemabnl Tow 
Glen Grant will present this nighttime tour of the 
Honolulu's haunted buildings, lonely graveyards 
and eerie supernatural occurrences. The ghosts 
of Hawaii are a blend of Polynesia, Asia and the 
West. Reservations required. Meet at the steps of 
the Hawaii State Library: Wed 9/'213. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
$7. 943-0371 
Hawaii at War Relive the days when Hawaii 
was at war. The sights, sounds and tales of 
the '40s are presented by historical role play
ers as you stroll through the streets of wartime 
Honolulu. Reservations required. Jnvin Park 
(near Aloha Tower): Tue 10/4, 6 - 9 p.m. $7 
adults, $5 kids. 943-0371 
Honolulu's Fanous Cemeteries The rich her
itage of Manal's � is told in funeral art and biog
raphy on this walking tour of the Mana! cemetery. 
Reservations required. Call for mailing place: Sat 
10/1, 9 - 11 a.m. $5. 734-9245 
A Jcuneyto Old Walclci Relive the days when 
Waikiki, an important Hawaiian fishing and taro
growing community, became a mecca for alii, 
world-famous visitors and kamaaina of all ages. 
Reservations required. Meet at the Duke 
Kahanamoku statue, Kuhio Beach Park: Sat 
10/1, 9 a.m. - noon. $7. 943-0371 

Ka Mo'olelo o Kapaoo Kooane The name of 
this evening excursion in Waianae translates as 
"tales of the moonlit night." Keone Nunes and 
Glen Grant introduce you to the legends, tales and 
history of the Waianae community. Includes din
ner. Reservations required. Meet at Honolulu 
7imeWalksojfu;e, 2634 S. King St.: Sat 10/1, 3 - 10 
p.m. $37. 943-0371 
Kuliouou Valley Hike A 4-mile, novice val
ley hike in Kuliouou. A very good beginner's 
hike. Not too short, not too long but just right. 
Meet at Jolani Palace grounds, mauka side: 
Sat 10/1, 9 a.m. $1 .  261-7814 
UUle TGil)'OCThe--lnllonlMIAmateur 
h&olian Shige Y aihitake guides tffis walk throogh 
downtown Honolulu to visit the h&orical sites of 
the Jaµirese axnmunity. Re5e!vaticn5 required. CaO 
forrrmingfiar,e Sat 10/1, 9 - 11 am $5. 734-9245 
Sierra Club Hikes The Sierra Club holds 
weekend hikes and other activities each week. 
Call for a recorded listing of upcoming events: 
538-6616 

Whatevahs 
'Aha Kupuna The Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
will hold a convocation of Hawaiian elders. 
There will be workshops and seminars on 
topics from oral history and protocol to /omilo
mi and haku mete. The conference theme is 
"I ka 'olelo ka mana," which means "in the 
word, there is mana." Pacific Beach Hotel, 
2490 Kalakaua Ave. : Fri 9/30 - Sun 10/2. $65 
(55 and older), $200 (under 54). 594-1912 
Almost New Record Sale Hawaii Public 
Radio's annual music grab will take place this 
week with more than a thousand used records, 
CDs, cassette tapes, music books, sheet music 
and music memorabilia on sale. Second Floor, 
Ward Warehouse: Sat 10/1 & Sun 10/2, 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 955-8821 
Banned Book Month The display at Tusitala 
Bookshop will feature children's books that 
have been banned in the past, with often hilar
ious reasons for their being censored. TtlSitala 
Bookshop, 1 16 Hekili St.: Sat 10/1 - Sun 10/9. 
262-6343 
Dress for Life The Salvation Army Women's 
Auxiliary of Honolulu presents designer fash
ions from its thrift stores at this luncheon and 
fashion show with celebrity and community 
models. Tapa Ballroom, Hilton Hawaiian 
Village: Thur 9/29, 10:30 a.m. $35. 
Hawaii Hispanic Bicentennial Festival A cel
ebration of the range and diversity, talents, cul
tures, arts, foo:I, music and creativity of Hawaii's 
90,000 Hispanic residents. Foo:!, arts and crafts, 
cultural displays, live Latin music, dance, door 
prizes and more. Kapiolani Park Bandstand: 
Sat 10/1, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 524-6104 
Musicians' Swap Meet Music buffs can sell, 
trade and buy used and new instruments and 
music accessories at this swap meet. Easy 
Music Center, 1 142 Auahi St.: Sun 10/2, 1 1  
a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 593-0999 
Natural and Cultural Heritage Tourism 
Conference Heritage tourism means "trav
eling to historic and cultural attractions to 
learn about the past in an enjoyable way." 
This one-day conference will convene to dis
cuss the possibilities for Hawaii. Call for more 
information: Tue 10/4. 593-9564 
An Open Conversation with Joy Kogawa 
Bring a brown-bag lunch to this noontime 
lecture and conversation with Canadian author 
Joy Kogawa. Part of the Hawaii Literary Arts 
Council's 20th anniversary. Porteus 704-F 
Conference Room, UH Manoa campus: Fri 
9/30, noon - 1:30 p.m. Free. 956-7454 
PeTV A live call-in show about responsible 
pet ownership. Oceanic Cable Channel 22· 
Wed 9/28, 6:30 p.m. 
Talking Island Festival Hawaii's largest sto
rytelling and oral-history celebration will be 
a two-day talk-story fest. Stories for keikis and 
adults, with storytellers from around the coun
try. McCoy Pavilion, Ala Moana Park: Sat 10/1, 
1 - 9:30 p.m. & Sun 10/2, 1 - 6 p.m. Free. 522-
7029 
The Blue Boy "Masterpiece Theatre" launch
es its 24th season with an original psycho
logical ghost story starring Oscar winner and 
total babe Emma Thompson. KHEJ'Channel 
11: Sun 10/2, 8 p.m. 
Vegetarian Society of Honolulu Animal 
Rights Hawaii and the society will have music 
and a ceremony for the five billion farm ani
mals alive for the sole purpose of feeding car
nivores and a few sly foxes. Bring a vegetarian 
picnic supper. Gandhi Statue, in front of the 
Honolulu Zoo: Sun 10/2, 4:30 - 7 p.m. Free. 
395-1499 • 



W
hy does the U.S. surgeon gen
eral appear in a military uni
form? Have they always done 
so? Is it because they are lead

ing the nation 's battle against dis
ease, smokers and ill health in 
general? -Jon Komatsu, Pearl City, 
Hawaii 

The surgeon general wears a uni
form because the organization of 
which she is the chief, the U.S. Public 
Health Service, is a uniformed ser
vice. So is the postal service, you 
may say, but the postmaster general 
doesn't get to dress like Horatio 
Hornblower. The difference is that 
the PHS began as the Marine Hospital 
Service, which was organized along 
military lines in 1 870 to minister to 
merchant sailors. The members were 
(and still are) given military-style 
commissions and naval-style ranks, 
the idea being that they were a mobile 
force ready to be thrown into the fray 
wherever germs raised their ugly if 
invisible heads. One supposes the 
fact that MHS doctors often served 
alongside regular military personnel 
(e.g., in military camps during wars) 
and sometimes had to order them 
around also argued for ranks and uni
forms. In 19 12  the Marine Hospital 
Service was reorganized as the Public 
Health Service (which is now part of 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services), but the military trappings 
remain. 

Some PHS officers today do lead 
a semimilitary existence serving tours 
of duty on Indian reservations or in 
prisons and the like. But many oth
ers are longtime medical researchers 
at federal labs who joined the PHS 
rather than the civil service mainly 
because of the attractive retirement 
benefits. (You can leave with a nice 
pension after just 20 years.) Uniforms 
had fallen into disuse until C. Everett 
Koop was appointed surgeon gener
al by Ronald Reagan. Koop con
ceived of his post as a bully pulpit 
and thought the uniform (the SG is 
the equivalent of a three-star admi
ral and has a similar uniform) would 
get people to take him more seriously. 
Instead, at least at the outset, it got 
them to take him for an airline stew
ard; Koop has talked in interviews 
about good-naturedly hoisting bags 
into the overhead bins for fellow 
passengers. 

Eventually, though, Koop's con
siderable personal presence enabled 
him to put the uniform thing over, 

and he decided all commissioned 
PHS personnel should start wearing 
them. This rankled the troops, and 
the current SG, Joycelyn Elders, has 
not insisted that they be worn. But 
she puts one on herself for official 
appearances, and one gathers they 
are more commonly seen on PHS 
officers than they used to be. The 
whole thing may incline us civilian 
scoffers to make jokes about swords 
and epaulets and crossed-hypoder
mic insignias. But Koop and Elders 
have spoken out forcefully on pub
lic health issues like AIDS and smok
ing, and if uniforms help get the 
message across, what the hell. 

W
hy does the sun darken skin 
but lighten hair ?-Listener, 
Garry Meier show, WLUP
FM, Chicago 

Cecil's representative, well-inten
tioned but feeble as always, was able 
to get through the first part of this on 
the air but was obliged to have the 
second part explained to him by 
another caller. Explained to him incor
rectly, as it turned out, but when all 
you know is that you don' t  know, 
you can't  complain when you get 
shown up by someone who doesn't 
even know that. Sun darkens skin 
because it triggers the production of 
melanin, a brownish-black pigment 
that helps protect other tissue from 
harmful ultraviolet rays. OK, OK, 
actual ly the UV light triggers the 
breakdown of melanin molecules, 
and your skin, being live tissue, cre
ates more of them, thus making you 
darker. Your hair, being dead, doesn't 
create more, so it just gets lighter. 
The exact mechanism by which all 
of this is accomplished is not as clear 
as it might be. "The ionic pathway 
probably begins by nucleophilic 
attack of the peroxide anion on the 
o-quinone grouping," says one med
ical text, clearly written by the kind 
of guy you wouldn't want to have 
season tickets next to at the ballgame. 
In any case, little Eddie will certain
ly spit out the answer quicker next 
time it's asked. 

Cecil Adams 

Is there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope " on any 
topic. W rite Cecil Adams, 
Chicago Reader, I 1 E. Illinois, 
Chicago, IL 606Il .  • 

,�11�11�,,�1,�ll�I' 
rriday &- Saturday, 

October 7 &- R 
and 14 &- 15, R r,m 

l<aimuki Uigh Schoot 
:"(j: t:heafre :·�): 
. · · · • TICKETS: . · · · .  

$40 (Rows 1 - 2) • S30  (Rows 3 - 8) 
S25 General • S20 Students 

MAIL ORDER: 1end SASE with check payable to 
Hawaii Black Hi1tory Committee, 47-431 Hui Nene St., 

Kaneohe, HI 96744. Include ticket price, 
phone number and date of 1how. 

For more information, call 239-8112. 

TICKET OUTLETS: Jelly'1 (Kaimuki, Pearl Kai 
and Mililani), UH Campu1 Center, Rainbow Bookl 

(UH, Enchanted Lake1 and Laie), Hungry Ear, 
Tower Record1 (Kahala Mall), Fromex Photo, 
The Coffee Line. Or charge by phone at the 
Connection, 545-4000. Produced by the 

Hawaii Black Hi1tory Committee a1 a benefit for 
Hawaii Arlilt1 in the School1, Inc. 

sponwed by sound by 

� �I .4Ul)I\� 

HEADING FOR EUROPE? 

WE ISSUE EURAIL PASSES 

Place your order today, 
Pick up your pass tomorrow! 

Priced from $255. 

American Express 
223 S. King St. Suite 1 00 

536-3377 

m1 �our Mo�ern Rock favorites .. . 

T I-J .. ... � l' G ._ -. ,, , ..... -- -
97.S FM 

'f ltlllll1ltllll lltlJll l 1 1tll1ltll1Jl;lU�I 

A Free Seminar on 
Radial Keratotomy 

Radial Keratotomy is a surgical procedure that can improve 
nearsightedness and astigmatism for qualified candidates. 

Call 599-3937 for the next Free Seminar. 

Seating is limited. Call: 599-EYES or 599-3937 

ilf. 
Faulkner Institute 

FOR E Y E  C A R E  A N D  S U R G E RY 

Located in the First Insurance Center (across Straub Emergency) 
1 100 Ward Avenue, Suite 1000, Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 4 
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classifieds 
PERSON· TO-PERSON 
If you want to place a free Person
to-Person ad 
Please use the coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 number. 
To retrieve your messages you must use a 900 
number, which costs $1.99 per minute. 
You must be 18 years or older to use this 

service. �els containing any material that is 
obscene, mdecent, sexually explicit or that 
would constitute adult entertainment will be 
rej�ted. Honolulu Weekly reserves the nw.it to 
edit or refuse any ad and assumes no liability 
for the content of or response to any ad or 
message. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-<ligit number 

and a 11', call (900)454-4120to listen to adver
tiser's greeting and leave one of your own. This 
costs $1.99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with "HW Box . . .  b," send 

your written response to Honolulu Weekly with 
the HW Box number written in large letters on 
the bottom-left comer of the envelope. 

Key 
S · Single 
G - Gay 
D ·  Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H · Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO · Years old 

SHARE COUNTRY GARDENING 
Sustainable, simplified, inclusive life
style. Send photo. KM, POB 598, 
Haleiwa, m 96712. 
Friend of mine looking for girlfriend. 
He is an MD, SAM, 30, 5'6", 150 lbs, 
kind of quiet. Seeks kind, NS, SF. 
7030411' 
Seeking love in all the wrong places? 
Me too! Nearly 50, post-herpes, almost 
post cynic, seeking articulate, amused 
woman with strange passions/desires. 
PO Box 2134, Aiea, m 96701 7030211' 
SWM, 27, RUGGED EXPLORER 
SEEKS AF, WILLING EXPLOREE 
7029911' 
NSDWM, 36, 6', 160, prof, grad deg, 
seeks SIDF for mutual soul growth via 
books, talks, nature, movies, surfing & 
travel. 70297% HW Box 329.tn 
Special man seeks special woman. Must 
be 18-25, intelligent, happy and desire 
a long-term, committed relationship. 
Ref# 1076, 70I99tr 
Friendly, open-minded, Christian, 
SProfM, seeking special lady, 20-30, to 
share movies, music & quality time. Ref 
#1074, 7019911' 
Handsome, fun-loving, prof, SWM, 36, 
would like to meet physically fit, classy 
lady, 22-33, with sense of humor. Ref 
#1070, 7019911' 
PhD, prof, SWM, 58, 6', quiet, nature 
lover seeks intelligent SF, 45-60, for 
companionship. Ref # l 065, 70I 99tr 
Handsome, honest SJM, 33, 5'7, 150, 
desires sharing the good life w/ a very 
special lady, 23-32. Ref#I064, 7019911' 
Sensitive, warm SCM, 55, 5'8, enjoys 
dining, dancing, travel, antiques, seeks 
SLCF, 32-42. Ref #1063, 70 199tr 
Honest, secure SWM, 20, 5 '7, 140, 
enjoys biking, scuba, motorcycles for 
special relationship. Ref#I06I, 7019911' 
Neat SLM, 3 1 ,  6'2, 175, honest, sense 
of humor, seeks SF, 25-32, for dancing, 
beach & plus. Ref #1 060, 7019911' 
Tall, handsome, dark, outgoing SWM, 
28, seeks SWF, 25-31 ,  to share pizza, 
dancing, beach & fun. Ref #1059, 
7019911' 
SJM, attorney, 42, 6' 1 ,  considerate seek
ing special, attractive lady, 27-38, for 
quality time. Ref#I058, 7019911' 
Handsome, spirited SWM, 38, 6'2, seek
ing to share treasured moments w/ dark
haired beauty, 25-33. Ref#I057, 7019911' 
SJM, prof, 5'8, sincere, honest to share 
tennis, music & good times w/ special 
lady. Ref#1056, 701991' 
Good communicator, SWM, 35 ,  5 '7, 
enjoys scuba, surf, fishing seeks pretty, 
country girl. Ref#l055, 701991' 

Attractive SM, 36, 5 '  10, loyal, honest 
seeks petite, Oriental lady, 25-35, to share 
enjoyable times. Ref #1 054, 70I 99tr 
Attractive, Christian SPM, 29, 5'7, seeks 
quiet, understanding SPF, 24-31 .  Likes 
hiking, movies, dancing. Ref #I053, 
7019911' 
Handsome Hapa, 29, 5'9, sensitive, lov
ing, desires sharing great outdoors w/ 
Christian, SF, 22-33. Ref#l052, 7019911' 
Striking medical prof, 36, 6', seeking to 
share the good life with sincere pretty, 
SWF, 22-32. Ref#l05 1 ,  70199tr 
Seeking honest, fun-loving lady, 35-42, 
for friend/relationship. SWM, sincere & 
easy going, but smokes. Ref #1 047, 
701 9911' 
Funny & sensitive, SWM, 40, reads & 
explores life seeks mature, open, S W /J 
F, 25-35, who is honest. Ref # 1 043, 
70199-zt 
Positive, friendly, fun, SLM, 48, likes 
walking & good conversation seeks SLF, 
35-48 w/ sense of humor. Ref #1041  
7019911' ' 

Easy-going, SM, 40, active & adven
turous seeks SLF, 30-40, who is honest, 
mature & likes to laugh. Ref #1 038, 
7019911' 
Successful, caring & thoughtful, SJM, 
45, seeks petite, Oriental lady, honest, 
loving and independent. Ref #1037, 
7019911' 
A little shy, 30, honest, sincere & loves to 
fly seeks SWF, 23-32, who is trustworthy 
& down to earth. Ref #1036, 701 9911' 
Fun-loving, "local-boy," 36, seeks pret
ty SF, 28-38, who is honest & friendly. 
Ref#l032, 70I99tr 
SJM, 36, creative & caring seeks SJF 
who is sincere, compassionate & likes 
children. Ref #1029, 701 9911' 
Fun & water lover, SWM, 39, caring & 
easy-going seeks SF w/ Jots of energy & 
honesty. Ref#l028, 7019911' 
Adventurous, professional SWM, 41 ,  
active, talkative & fun seeks attractive 
SF, 28-35, who is open & intelligent Ref 
#1025, 7019911' 
Ready to settle down SLM, 38, active, 
successful seeking SLF, 25-35, who is 
sincere, fun & family oriented. Ref# 1024. 
7019911' 
Fun-loving, persistent SM, honest & sen
sitive seeks SWF, 45-55, who is funny 
& sincere. Ref# l022, 7019911' 

Beautiful, sensuous secure woman seeks 
younger loving handsome man 35-47 
who is professional and classy for per
manent bliss. Ref# I 078, 7019911' 
Loving, playful, young woman seeks 
older, romantic gentleman who is finan
cially secure for permanent relationship. 
Ref #l077, 70199tr 
Natural, intelligent, SWF, professional 
seeks successful, active, outdoorsy, WM, 
40-50, educated. Ref #1 075, 7019911' 
Very special lady, gentle Christian, 
SProtF seeking thoughtful, SProfM, 55-
65, for friendship and conversation. Ref 
#1073, 7019911' 
Active, friendly, intelligent, SWF, seek
ing young man, 50-75, for ice-skating 
and companionship. Ref#1072, 7019911' 
Natural woman, SWF, spiritual, sensu
al, educated seeking positive thinking, 
non-smoker, SM, over 50, who enjoys 
life. Ref#l07 1 ,  70199tr 
Fun-loving, sleek lady w/ class & brains 
seeks same in 60ish young man for 
friendship, talks and walks. Ref#I069, 
70199-zt 
SWF, slim, attractive, sense of humor 
seeking tall SWM, 60-70, interested in 
sharing quality time. Ref#l068, 70199-zt 
Creative, intelligent, attractive SWF, 5'2, 
1 10, seeks company w/ SWM, 35-48, 
who is unique. Ref #1067, 70199-zt 
Fun, attractive SJCF, 5'3, outgoing, Jover 
of life seeks SL or WM, 45-65, who is 
open & friendly. Ref #1066, 7019911' 
SW, attractive Tennessee gal, 5'8, slim, 
seeking sincere SWM, 43-55, who has 
a fun-loving heart. Ref #1050, 701 9911' 
Creative, lively & attractive senior lady 
seeks active, intelligent, humorous SM, 
63-75, for companionship. Ref #I049, 
7019911' 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
GEM, 6', I 68, young 43, works out. 
Seeks well built GWM for "escort" fun 
and/or workout buddy. Closeted, SGWM 
welcome. PO Box 1 193 1 .  Honolulu, m 
96828. 7030111' 
Bright, handsome, aware, nonperrnis
sive GM, HIV-, HWP, NS, ND, seeks 
same for partner and companion. 7030Qtl' 
GLM, 25, looking for self-supportive 
companion, willing to !alee control of all 
situations. Strong and firm minded. 
7029611' 

personal counseling, call 9-5, 951 -7000, 
evenings 6- 1 1 ,  Jeff or Keahi, 955-4503. 

rentals 

GETAWAYS 

VACATION RENTALS AD SPECIAL 
Buy 4 wks, get 3 more wks FREE 
Call 528-1475, ext. 1 1  for details .  
Offer good thru 9/30/94. 

Waikiki - Dix ocnvw studio nr beach/zoo. 
Secure/pkg. $399/wk, $1090/mo. 834-
4506. 

RESIDENTIAL 

Need A Place To RENT? 

T lllll qoUl <¥acokCie.s Ikto c..AS4il ! 
$ Catt 737-6679 $ 

ON THE BEACH! 
Pat's at Punaluu. Lovely furnished 1/1 .  
Excellent cond, WID. $775/mo + util. 
Signature Properties Inc. 973-42 1 1 .  
BIG ISLAND OCEANFRONT 
4 br/4 ba estate on 2+ acres, beaut furn 
secluded, tranquil. $1700/mo. 538-3140. 

HOUSE TD SHARE 
GUARANTEED HOUSE TO SHARE 
'.AD SPECIAL $25 ( 4 Hnes/3 weeks) 
Call 528-1475, ext. 1 1  fot details, 
Offer good thru 10/31/94. 

2 bdrrn/2 bath/2 prkg/2 share. Quiet, 
clean, nr shopping ctr, 15 min to airport, 
WID, airlines attendant perfect. $425 + 
uts + 200 dep. HM: 677-7713, DP: 525-
3362. 
By Zoo, furnished room in 3 bdr house, 
quiet, walk to beach, NC, W ID, yard, 
utilities incl, $550/mo. Available now. 
Non-smokers please. No pets. Owner 
occupied. 732-7719. 
Aiea Young professional male seeking 
clean, fun, and responsible roommate. 
N/S 2br/2ba/2pkg penthouse of an exclu-

male. W1k to beach. $550/mo inc util. 
734-2609. 
KAIWA ENCHANTED LAKE 
Female to share w/ non-smoker nice 
home w/ pool, washer/dryer. $475 
includes utilities. 261- 13 13. 
Kaimuki. Int'! atmosphere in a tropical 
setting, non-smoker, prof, lg yard, semi
enclosed patio, prkg. Pref cat owner/lover. 
$600+. 732-3423. 
Kaimuki/Palolo. 1-2 rooms in clean, quiet 
3-4 bdrm 2 bath home. M/F okay to share 
with two 3o+ straight pro males. $500 + 
deposit & utilities. 734-3992. 
KAIMUKI/PALOLO 
1 RM IN 3 BDRM HOUSE. CLEAN, 
QUIET & COOL $430 + DEP. MUST 
SEE! CALL 732-7727. 
KAIMUKI/WILHELMINA RISE 
1 furn bdrm avail in lg quietr,.Juxury home 
w/ ocean/DH view. Seeking responsi
ble/clean/openminded/NS to enjoy this 
fab place w/ 2 young professionals. Near 
UH, Coffeetalk, H l  onramps, Kabala 
Mall, etc. $700 + deposit includes every
thing and utils! Plus hottub! !  Call 735-
7168. 
Kalihi Kool. Share light & airy 3br upper 
duplex w/ 1 very liberal F. Fully fur
nished, W ID. Near bus. Great atmosphere. 
$450/mo + part utils. 842-5620. 
MAKAKILO 
Own room & bathroom in clean, quiet, 
townhouse. Has ocean view, WID & own 
prkg stall. Non smkr. $450 incl util. 672-
8210. 
MAKIKI/SKYTOWER 
Executive '212 condo w/ sep phone, WID, 

prking. Share w/ quiet, N/S, prof. $615 
+ dep + util. Rick: 521-9615.  
Makiki. N/S, prof to share 2 bdrm condo, 
furnished, busline, Village Mkt, pool, 
BBQ grill, WID. $450 + 1/2 elec. 523-
6 104 noon to 3:30 pm, or Iv message. 
Makiki/Punahou. Own room/bath in large 
beautiful 2B/2B apt Nr buses. Prefer lib
eral prof N/S. Share with same. $625 
includes utilities. 941-8017 eves. 
3 prof women need roommate to share 
our beautiful home! One room in 4 bdrm 
house in Manoa WD, garden, pets okay. 
$425 + util. Call 988-7167. 
Upper Manoa. l br in lg 3 br/2 b con
scious hse, w/ lanai, views. green, cool. 
Rent $630 + util, avail starting anytime 
betwn Oct l to Nov 1 .  Seek quiet prof. 
Call 988-5450. 

sive condo. $500 + utilities. Call 486- Nuuanu. 1 rm, 2 bdrm. Yard, lanai, quiet, 

Intelligent, independent, professional Attractive, fit, fem, and sensuous BiF, 6774. secluded, near bus. WID, pkg, furn, clean. 

pathfinder NSDWF 38. Lover of nature 28, seeks similar SF for friendship and Ala Moana, rm avail in 2 bdrm/I bath, Responsible, quiet, considerate, N/S, cat-

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN WOMEN SEEKING MEN 

& all of her allures. Seeks honest, com- adventure. 7030711' secured, near bus and beach w/ view. lover. $600 + utils/dep. 595-61 34. 

passionate, intelligent, adventurous pro· Prefer 1 responsible N/S prof. $485+. NUUANU-WONDERFUL PERSON 

fessional NSSM 33-46 for soul-enriching 01h 
I 

Call 593-0437. wanted to share nice 3 bdrm house, quiet, 

experiences. Cal l/write POB 75035, er persona S DIAMOND HEAD creative. Furnished, washing machine, 

Honolulu, ID 96836. 7030511' Seeking the WF who was at the Huge 1 bdrm suite w/ walk-in closet, prkg, yard, busline. $400/mo + dep + 

ARE YOU THE CHOSEN ONE? p Jri boudoir and bthrrn in large gracious home _un_·1_. 5_9_5_-4_7_14_. -------
ear dge Cal Pizza Kit at 6:30 on Sept LOWER NUUANU ON STREAM 

Soft, gentle lady awaits the one meant 14. You were wearing a blue-brown on the slopes of Diamond Head. Views 
for her. You already know who you are. striped t-shirt and I was the SCM with to Barbers Point and ample parking. I rm in old home, lg garden, quiet Prefers 

7030311' black-white shirt. We made eye contact Prefer I prof or grad student. $750/mo. N/S, no pets. $450 + util. Avail Oct I .  

Rich Lady, playful, debonair, slightly and smiled but you were with a guy. If Call Julia 734-3225. Call Steve/537-3830. 

naughty. Seeking happy fun-loving gen- you want to meet call this ad. 7030611' Dia Head Waikiki hse. Own rm, prvt PALOLO 2 BDRM IN 3 BDRM 

tleman 60+ for quality relationship. Ref GAY, STRAIGHT, NOT SURE? en�, lanai, fully furn, TV, VCR, cable, HOME QUIET PARKING NEAR 

#1079, 70I99tr Join a GLCC corning-out group or seek tel me. Share kit, bth in main hse w/ lib UH/BUS SMALL YD WASHER 

r - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - $420 EA 735-7623 .ANYTIME ----------------
• \XA 

Deadlines CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES , 
Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for D Person-to• Person Ads WITH VOICE MAIL FIRST THREE LINES FREE... FREE, I 

I 
the next week's issue. Prepayment is D 

.... .. • 
required. Check or money order accepted. Lines HEADLINE (23 spaces/line maxJ ................................ $6.50/line x I 

I 1200 College Walk, Suite 214 ��ep�d ad�ertising is :ONREFUNDABLE. D Lines text (38 spaces/line maxJ ........................................................ $5.00/line x 
I 

I 
Honol��·t.;l,i� 96817 an you or your or er. Cost Per Week ($10 minimum) ............................................................................................ Subtotal = ____ _ 

523.3144 (FAX) No. of Weeks to Pay for... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x Subtotal = I 

I 
D HW Box (Validfor4 weeks, if you want writlen responsesinaddition to your VOICE MAIL) $15.00 = 

I Name 



Pearlridge/Aiea Townhome: Room to 
rent on busline. Share with SWM, N/S, 
quiet, room fully furnished. $500/mo. 
487-7419/digital 288-9551 .  
Punchbowl. Wonderful big 30's house 
to share. City views, big trees, high ceil
ings, nice deck, W/D. I.,ooking for 
responsible & easygoing. $550. 599-
1653. Avail 1 1/ 1 .  
Wahiawa Hts. 2 br house - single/cou
ple to share w/ liberal male - nr 
Scho/Wheeler/Whit/Kunia - lots of 
roorn/strg-pkg-amen-cool-pvt. Askg 
$575 - dep negot. 622-1 800. 
WAIMANALO BEACH 
Prof nonsmoker wanted to share quiet 
peaceful 2 bed house w/ one other. Yard 
service, wash/dry, etc. $700/mo. 259-
8040. 
RENTAL WAIITED 
IN SEARCH OF MIRACLES 
4 quiet, conscious, vegetarian profs seek 
5+ bedroom home in town. Must be priv, 
lush, light, spacious, airy. Prefer high 
ceilings, wood floors, pool, sauna, 
jacuzzi, W/D. If your home is empty and 
needs to be filled with care/love, call 
Ektara 735-7700. 

real estate 
KAKAAKO 
FEE SIMPLE BUILDING! 
OVER 6,000 SF INTERIOR 
$1,150,000 

WAIAWA 
FEE SIMPLE A·l BLDG 
90% SELLER FINANCING! 
ONE BLOCK FROM THE BEACH 
$485,000 

CLAUDE HEON (R) 734-7966 

wheels 
83 MAZDA 626 
Runs okay, but needs some work. 
$350. 689-61 33. 
94 Acura GSR 
Fully loaded & in excellent condition. 
Only 7,500 miles w/ service contract 
warranty. $20,500 obo. 528-1475 ext 22 -
travel 

NORTHERN THAILAND 
ADVENTURE TOUR 

Phone 533-5547 for free brochure. 

marketplace 
OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIG I NAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATURES 

921 -2878 
COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED 

SCMCCR & ASSOCIATCS 
GE:NTRY PAOF!C DESIGN CE:NTE:R 

office fumiwre showroom samples 
bdow�c.ost 

For more information call 
54-5-7+77 

FURNITURE 
Must Sell ! !  Futon/Couch, chairs, desk, 
Day - 528-1475 ext 221 Night - 946-0038 

help wanted 
EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED! 
Tired of bars? New agency now hiring! 
flexible hours, relaxed work atmosphere. 
95 1-1059 leave name and phone number. 
VOLUNTEERS 

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
Staff & Volunteer Recruiting 
Ad Special $25 (4 lines/3 weeks) 
Call 528-1475, ext. 1 1  for details. 
Offer good thru 10/)1/94. 
JOBS FOR THE ENVJRONMENT 
Work w/ U.S. PIRO to save our drink
ing water. Learn campaign skills, make 
a difference. FIT, PIT & career opps. 
$40-$70/day. Ann 949-0658. 

JOIN A FISH SCHOOU 
Waikiki Aquarium volunteer docent train
ing program begins Oct 4. 
To register call Fran Pikus, 923-9741 .  -
art 
Opportunity for artist & poets. Be part 
of premier issue of Folio 94. Art piece 
magazine. 949-0565 Maggie by 10/10. -
music 
SAX (NOT LOVE) FOR SAI.E 
Selmer USA Tenor $ 1800, Y anigasawa 
curved soprano $1600. Very good con
dition. 521 -6013 days. 

health & litness 
IT'S YOUR BODY-MASSAGE 
Sports, & Swedish Therapeutic Massage 
Ph: 735-3100. Pg: 545-0156. 
NEW POSSIBILITIES! 
Massage hypnosis self hypnosis for 
spirit mind body. 543-8729. MAT 3906. 
TIME OUT MASSAGE 
Enjoy a relaxing massage in the middle 
of your hectic day. Half-hour $25 . 
614 Cooke St, Ste 1040. 
596-7272. MAT #3045. 
Don't you deserve some time out? 
HERBALIFE 
Independent Distributor. 
Call me for products. Annie 261-0665. 
Look better, feel better, have more ener
gy! Finally, a product that does what it 
says! Free 3 day supply pack. Call 528-
8586. 
NATURAi. TRIM 
Lose weight-lose inches-have more ener
gy-no sacrificing. Phone 685- 1 8 1 1 .  
YOU'RE BEING ROBBED 
if you buy bottled water. Fresh mineral 
rich Haw'n water 10¢/gal. Call 263-6015. 

instruction 
Native German (teacher) offers tutoring 
in German f/chdr and adults. 737-993 1 .  

services 

adult services 

1 -800 
CHAT FREE 

1 -800-242-8373 
For Free Info 

ATIRACTIVE & WILLING!!! 
1 -900-486-4400, ext 5903. $2.99/min. 
Must be 1 8  yrs. Procall Co. 602-954-
7420. 

¥LOVE+LUCK©WEAL TH * ASK TAROT PSYCHICS * * TALK PRIVA TE 1-0N- 1 * 
1 -900-476-7800 Ext. 609 
$2 99/m,n Avg call 12  min. Avg cost per call $36 

Musi be over 18•Touch Tone phone required 
Cusl Serv . Slrauss Comm . C.rmol. CA (408) 625-1910 

TALK T A FRIENDLY 
GI FTED ASTROLOGER 

LIVE ONE-ON-ONE 
1 -900-476-9500 Ext 1 46 
$2.99/min Avg call 12 min. Avg. cost per call $36 

Must be over 18•Touch Tone phone required 
Cusl Serv . Strauss Comm .• Catmel CA 408 62!>-1910 

I LIKE WEDDINGS 
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I documented the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 

flavor of your unique day. 
I Uke weddings. 

Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595-2952 

* Recommended by moms and brides alike 
Affordable Legal Representation 
Ismael D. Santellan, Attorney 524-7742 
Family Law / Personal Injury / Criminal 
/ Bankruptcy / DUI-Free Consultation 
Utility B ill Auditing Service 
Call Tony 239-2374 8p- 10p 

opportunities 
HERBALIFE 
Independent Distributor. Call me for 
opportunity. Annie 261 -0665. 
Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for 
checking the truth or accuracy of the 
information in classified ads or the back
grounds of the persons placing those ads. 
Accordingly, Honolulu Weekly makes 
no representations, promises or guaran
tees about the truth or accuracy of the 
information in the classified ads or about 
the backgrounds of those persons.a 

MULTI-LINE ADULT BBS 
Use modem & call 526-9104 to chat live 
with single men & women. Info 528-
3404. 

ear s of g i rl s  & guys 
tel l  you why you shou ld  

cal l the Dating Li ne NOW! 
You pick the Area Code you want! 
CALL 1 -900-622-0025 Ext. 1 41 

$2.49 per min. Calls can be between 1 and 15 m1nu1�s 
Marimum cost $38.00 Touch-lone phone required 

Under 18 mus1 gel parent's permisS1on 
(Customer Serv,ce Strauss Enter nses. 408 625-1910 

Douglas Cooper, M.D. 
Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 

Chi Kung 
Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #20 1 
735-0264 

You're 
Not 

Special 
Understand & Release 

chronic body tensions from childhood 
FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC 

EMOTIONAL 
ALIVE 
SEXUAL 

Psychiatry of growth for healthy people. 

One Way tickets to L.A. $115 
Interisland Tickets from $42 

Delivery available 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

26CXJ SOUTH KING STREET #204 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96826 

H O N O L U L U 

Weekly 
seeks 

[/,{f P?/11.{ /11ft,?lf � 
Minimum 10  hrs/wk 

3 month commitment 

Please send cover Jetter and resume to: 
Managing Editor 

Honolulu Weekly 1200 College Walk  Suite 214 

Honolu lu,  Hf 96817 

M> p/w11,e t,l).{/f f f-tOM, 

UVE! 
PENTHOUSE 
PET Of THE 

YEAR 

�IMON� 
B�IGllU 

3 SHOWS DAILY 
8:30 • 11:30 • 2:30 

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 PM - 4 AM 

NOT OFF LIMITS TO MILITARY 
* THE HOTTEST HOUSE DANCERS * * DAILY DRINK SPECIALS * * MON. $1llll DRAFT *  7VES. $1llll WELL * 

Located between Smith & Nuuanu. 
3 Parking Areas Within 3. Block 

25 N. HOTEL ST. 536-7698 

Septemba,28;- J 994.,. Honolulit Weekl)l • l9 • • 

-

' 



lDWil\ 

0 

WINI 
A DISNEYLAND 
VACATION AND 
an IN ON A ��1 
LION'I IHARE LION KING 
OF THE FUNI ' D::i1�" 

0 MUSIC SILBO 
THE LION KING CELEBRATION VACATION INCLUDES: 
• 6 Dayi and 5 nights for four at the Disneyland Hotel 
• Air tranaportatlon on Delta Air Lines • Disneyland 

Passports • The Lion King souvenirs and much morel 
ENTER TO WIN TODAY! 

... DfLX.t 
AIR LINES 
·,o�'ll uwrnir 

OVE R  8,500 T ITLES TO C H OOSE FRO M ! 
Dlwllland lloltl 
"'�•w,,o,t....._,_.,.,,.", WA\'WEfl\'"" 

NO ,UJICHAI( NICIIWY l)(TA!llAI 10W1• •fco,io1 1NUIV OfADllltt 11>'11,t,t 

THE ROLLING 
STONES 

EVERY ROLLING STONES COMPACT 
DISC, CASSITTE AND MUSIC VIDEO 
FROM ABKCO IS ON SALE NOW! 

24.99 VHS 
29.99 LSR 

''25 Yen 
AIJ)AIJYllil eu1,-.. 
In Nilllt 

AI Albmlt  
n Did." 

ilbkco RECORDS 

CHOOSE FROM THESE 
TITLES AND MORE! 

Singles Collection/London Years 
36.99 3CD 

Hot Rocks 24.99 2CD 1 1 .99 2CS 
1 2x5 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Between the Between 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Beggars Banquet 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Big Hits 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Through the Past, Darkly 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Let It Bleed 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Get Yer Ya Va's Out 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
Marianne Faithful l 's Greatest Hits 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

BUDGET 
CDs 

GREAT SOUNDS 

8.99 
PER SET 

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 9.99 

CASSITTES 4.44 
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 5.44 

1 OOOs OF ARTISTS 

TO CHOOSE FROM! 

GREG ALLMAN 

ER I C  CLAPTON 

JOE COCKER 

MARVI N GAYE 

K ISS 

BOB MARLEY 

KATHY MATTEA 

PARL IAMENT 

ROD STEWART 

STEV I E  WONDER 

THE ULTIMATE DOUBLE 
CD MINI BOX SETS ! 

24.99 
PER SET 

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 29.99 

DEREK AND THE DOMINOS 
� LIVE AT THE FILLMORE � 

COMl'flED FIOM HISTOIIC 1970 fllLMOU NRfORMANCES 
COM1UTU Y IEMIXID flOM otlGINAl MULTITIACKS 
fEATURU ) ,REVIOUSlY UNRELEASED RECOID1NGS 

24.99 2CD 1 4.99 2CS 

CHOOSE FROM THESE 
ARTISTS AND MORE! 

Al lman Brothers Band 

Roy Buchanan • Free 

Elton John • John Mayal l  

Parl iament • Savoy Brown 

Rod Stewart • Donna Summer 

Hank Wi l l iams 

VIDEOS 
1 00s TO CHOOSE FROM!  

KALIFORNIA 

14.99 

VHS 

29.95 

LSR 

VARIOUS

KISS MY A** 

14.99 
VHS 
29.95 
LSR 

STEP REEBOK· 
THE POWER WORKOUT 

14.99 

VHS 

NFL-BEST OF 25 YEARS OF 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

14.99 
VHS 

THUNDERBIRDS 

TRAPPED IN THE SKY 

7.99 
VHS EA. 

ALSO ON SALE: 
• Pit Of Peril 

• Terror In  New 

York City 
• The Uninvited 

Alien Attack 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! • TOP 25 ALWAYS ON SALE! SALE ENOS 10/11/94 

� 1B\llil\ l\i&BI\BS \ \J\BiB 
HONOLULU • KAHALA • AIEA • WAIKIKI 

HONOLULU . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 1 Keeaumoku KAHALA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .421 1 Waialae Ave. 
Across Kaplolani from Ala Moana Center In The Kahala Mall . 
RECORDS . . . . . . . .  · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · ·(808) 941-7774 RECORDSNIDEO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (808) 737-5088 
VIDEO . . . . . . . . . .  1 470 Kap1olani (808) 949-3335 
Corner of Kapiolani and Keeaumoku Next lo KFC 

20 • September 28, 1994 • Honolulu Weekly 

AIEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pearl Kai Center 
Across from Pearlridge Shopping Center 
RECORDSNIDEO.. . . .  . . .(808) 486-4966 

WAIKIKI r�1T ��Tl .. 2330 Kakakaua Ave #57 
International Market Place 
RECORDS . . . . . (808) 923-3754 
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